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SUMMARY 
 
A Regional Advisory Process (RAP) meeting was held in Pangnirtung, March 23-24, 
2005 to determine the status of the Kipisa Arctic char stock.  The stock status was 
based on a review of the scientific information and traditional knowledge available for 
this stock.  A committee consisting of members of the Pangnirtung Hunters and 
Trappers Organization (HTO), local fishers, representatives from Government of 
Nunavut - Department of Environment, representatives from Fisheries and Oceans 
Canada, Science and Fisheries Management Sectors, the Pangnirtung Wildlife 
Officer, and the Pangnirtung Economic Development Officer participated in the 
discussions.   The committee reviewed a draft Stock Status Report (SSR) for the 
Kipisa Arctic char.   This stock is one of a number of important stocks fished in the 
Pangnirtung area and the first one, to be assessed through the RAP process.  The 
Kipisa stock is important to the local people as a source of subsistence harvest and 
over the years has provided fish for commercial purposes harvested under an 
exploratory licence.  Sustainable harvest rate, in the context of the basic needs level 
and total allowable harvest, was discussed.  The committee agreed on a total 
allowable harvest level that was considered reasonable in terms of historical harvest 
levels and which should lead to a stable and sustainable fishery. 
 
 

NwN3ymJ6 
 
x=5g3ymJu scspQx3̀t5 W?9oxizk8 vtmicMsd5 X1i3`gu, `my @#_@$, 
@))%at9lA cspZhx3gt4 ckwo3iq8i4 eWn2 wcl̀Wqb Wbc3iq8i4.  
Wbc3iE/qb ckwo3iq8 moMsd5 euD/symiq8i4 cspn3t7m`E5 
gryQxDtnq8k8 x7ml wody4f5 cspmisJtA5 xgw8NsJtA5 `bfkz 
Wbc3iE/q8k8.  vtmpC`M5 sfNz3ymMsd5 X1i3`g2 smJ3ixt4f5 vtmpq8i8, 
kNo7u8 wclZh5tsJ6, rZg3tsJ6 kNK5 Z?m4fq8k8 _ W?9oxJoEpf8i8, rZg3t 
wmw3usboEpf8k8 `vNbu, cspn3goEi3u4 x7m wcloEp7u4 xsM5ti3u4 WoE=4, 
X`i3`g2 smJ3ix3tz, x7ml X1i3`g2 W?9oxJoEpz WcbsMsEK6 scctc3i4f5.  
vtmpC`M5 ruDMsd5 yKoX3ys7u4 Wbc3iE/qb ckw8iq8i4 si`voxEymJi4 
eWns2 wcl̀Wq8i4.  sfx Wbc3iE/q8 xh7mE4 W7mEscbs7mb wclZh5bs?5gt4 
X1i3`gu x7m yKo3`Xa9li, cspn3bsJ6 s`KN x=5g3ymJu scspQx3`t5 
W?9oxizA5.  eWn2 Wbc3iE/z xh7mE4 W7mEs`Jm8 kNos2 wkq8k8 
W/sNhx3X5gt4 iens9lt4 x7ml xCAc5bMs3gi wclZh5bscb3ymQ9lt4 
`rNs/osDbsZhx3gt4 x`bitbs9lt4 cspnCnsJ5 Mwnc3izA5.  W/sq8NClx3lt4 
Wbcw8N3iz, molx3gA W/s/Exc3g5 x7ml vt9lA W/sJ8N3g5 scysMsEK6.  
vtmpC`M5 xqMsd5 vt9lQ5 W/sJ8N3g5 whmQ/sMsd5 ``Nm5gtQ/s9lt4 mo5gA 
bs?isc5bMs3g6 W/scb3is?5gu`i5 x7ml wmwt5t?9oxJ8Nah7m8 b?inw8N6 
xsMA8N3ylt4 x7ml ckwo?9oxq9lt4 wclZh5bslt4. 
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SOMMAIRE 
 
Une réunion du processus de consultation régionale a eu lieu à Pangnirtung le 23 et 
24 mars 2005 afin de déterminer l’état des stocks des ombles de la région arctique 
de Kipisa. L‘état des stocks s’est fait à partir de la révision des renseignements 
informatiques et des connaissances disponibles sur les stocks. Un comité formé des 
membres de l’Association des chasseurs et trappeurs (HTO) de Pangnirtung, des 
pêcheurs locaux, des représentants du gouvernement du Nunavut – le ministère de 
l’Environnement, les représentants de Pêches et Océans Canada, les secteurs des 
sciences et de la gestion des pêches, l’agent de protection de la faune de 
Pangnirtung et l’agent du développement économique de Pangnirtung participant aux 
discussions. Le comité a révisé une ébauche du Rapport sur l’état des stocks (RÉS) 
sur les ombles de la région arctique de Kipisa. Le stock est l’un des nombreux stocks 
importants pêché dans la région de Pangnirtung et le premier à être évalué grâce au 
processus de consultation régionale. Les stocks de Kipisa sont importants pour la 
population locale comme source de subsistance et au cours des ans il fourni du 
poisson à des fins commerciales selon la licence de sondage. Le taux de prise 
durable, dans le contexte du niveau des besoins essentiels et du total de prise 
permise, a fait objet de la discussion. Le comité s’est mis d’accord sur le taux de 
prise permise qui peut être considéré comme raisonnable en termes de taux de prise 
traditionnels et qui devrait mener à une pêche stable et durable.  
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INTRODUCTION 
 
The Regional Advisory Process (RAP) 
meeting to evaluate the status of the 
Kipisa Arctic char stock was held at the 
Auyuittuq Lodge in Pangnirtung, 
Nunavut on March 23 and 24, 2005.  
Participants included representatives 
from the Pangnirtung Hunters and 
Trappers Organization (HTO), 
Fisheries and Oceans Canada (DFO) 
Science, DFO Fisheries Management, 
Government of Nunavut, Department 
of Environment.  Participants also 
included the local Wildlife Officer, 
Economic Development Officer and 
local fishers.  The meeting was carried 
out in English and Inuktitut with 
simultaneous translation and 
interpretation services.    
 
The meeting began at 9:00 a.m. with 
an opening prayer by Manasee 
Maniapik.  Kathleen Martin (chair), the 
RAP Coordinator, welcomed 
participants.  She then provided a brief 
description of the principles, guidelines, 
objectives, and intended products of 
the RAP.  The information, contained 
in the document “What is RAP?” was 
provided, along with a remit and a draft 
Stock Status Report, to participants 
prior to the meeting.  Following the 
meeting, a Stock Status Report (SSR), 
a Proceedings Document and a 
Research Document detailing the 
results of our discussions, will be 
published on the Canadian Science 
Advisory Secretariat (CSAS) website.  
Both the SSR and Proceedings 
documents would be written for a 
general audience although the 
Research document would incorporate 
more scientific terminology.  All 
participants were  
 

NlNw3yJ5 
 
x=5g3ymJu scspQx3̀t5 
WQx3CX9oxizk8 vtmicMsd5 
euDQx3gt4 ckwo3iq8i4 eWn2 
wcl`Wi4 Wbc3iE/zi4 vtm9lt4 
s?i xsJw5`g2 gJ3u=zi X1i3`gu, 
kNK7u `my @# x7m @$, @))%at9lA. 
wMQ/scbsJ5 rZ3bsMsd5 sfiz8 
X1i3`g2 smJ3ixt4f5 vtmpq8i4, 
wm3usboEp4f5 `vNbu 
cspn3goE`pzi8, wm3usboEp4f5 
wcloEi3u4 xsM5ti3j8, kNK5 
Z?m4fq8i8, x?toE=4.  ho 
wMQ/scbsJ5 sfxaMsEK5 kNo7u 
smJ3ix3t, W?9oxJoEp x7m 
kNo7u wclZh5t.  vtmicMsd5 
c9l`Ntg5 g`npbc3gi wk5tg5 
b}?5bstQ.     
 
 
 
vtmi6 WQxMsd6 (j3t9lA s9̀Mf5 
`mNy m8ixW4 mgw3yMsd6 g{yx3gi.  
`vt`o8 `m3b8 Gw[y?sb6H, x=5g3ymJu 
scspQx3`t5 WQx3X9oxizk8 
xsM5tp, WcbsJi4 gzhxt5t9li.  
NwN3gZlxu4 NlNw3yx3JMsd6 
ckw5̀gizi4, moQxo8i4, 
ckwosExo8i4 x7ml 
ckwos3isix3gi4 x=5g3ymJu 
scspQx3`t5 W?9oxiq8i4.  
gryQxCnsJ5, s?`ig5 ttC3ymJu “r`h? 
x=5g3ymJu W?9oxisJ6V 
gi/sMsd6, gi/scys/s9lt4 x7m 
yKoX3ys5 Wbc3iqb ckwo3iq8k8 
si`v5, `bfkz WcbsJk8 bm8N 
vtmisix3`g2 yKixA5.  
vtm/E3t9lQ5, Wbc3iq8k8 
ckwo3iq8k8 sìvoxEymJ5, 
W?9oxi3j8 ttC3ymJ5 x7ml 
cspnDtu`i8 ttC3ymJ5 
NlNw/wym9li cspJtQJi4 
scctQ8i5tA5, ne3bsixd5 s?i 
`vNbusk8 cspn3i3j8 scspQx3i3j8 
vmpzb cCns/4f5 bfnst5t=zi.  
`bfx bm`r4 Wbc3iE/qb 
ckwo3iq8k8 sìvoxEymJ6 x7ml 
W?9oxiq8k8 ttC3ymJ5 
ttC3bsixd5 r4fgw8N5txk8 gCzlt4  
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encouraged to ask for clarification if 
they did not understand any of the 
terminology being discussed.   
 
 
 
 
Participants were asked to introduce 
themselves.  The Chair then outlined 
the agenda for the day and 
encouraged all participants to 
participate in the discussion.  All 
participants were encouraged to 
express their opinions regarding 
resource status freely as experts.  It 
was important to have consensus with 
the fishers about the advice given in 
the assessment of this stock.  The 
intention was to proceed through each 
section of the Stock Status Report 
sequentially in the hopes of completing 
the major part of the document in the 
first day and finalizing the remaining 
sections on the second day.  As all 
discussions required simultaneous 
translation it was felt that trying to keep 
to a rigid schedule was not realistic.   It 
was also decided that to ensure that all 
views were incorporated accurately 
into the documents, drafts in Inuktitut 
would be provided to the HTO for 
review prior to finalizing both the 
Proceeding and the Stock Status 
Report documents.   
 
Ross Tallman led the discussion 
through each section of the draft Stock 
Status Report.   The draft report was 
developed using the scientific 
information available both from the 
literature and from the recent sampling 
program carried out in the area.  The 
meeting was a “working meeting” 
where the scientific information was 
discussed and interpreted with the  

 ryxio cspn3i3j8 ttC3ymJ5 
Wbc3i3nsixd5 xg3bs`hi4 
cspn3i3j8.  `bfx bm3u5tx6 WcbsJ5 
ckgw8N5tx6 gryQxd/s9lt4 
scs/sMsd5 grytxqgxcb 
ckw5ggw8N3u4 scsysJu4.    
 
 

WcbsJ5 w7ui4 rNsmz3u8i4 
NlNw3yd/sMsd5.  w[y?sb6 
NlNw3y9li vtmJtns2 
ckwozix3izi4 s9lusJ6 x7ml 
wMQ/scbsJi4 Wcbsdp5tx3gi 
scct`Qi4f5.  WcbsJ5 whmQ/u8i4 
scd/s5tx3gt4 roAhqtx3lt4 
ckgw8N5tx6 Wbc3iE/qb u{̀nk8.  
xh7mE4 W7mEsMs3m8 
xqctQJ8N3lQ5 wclZh5tsJ5 
bmgjz cspNh8isJj8 
Wbc3iE/q8i4.  mwozQx3ixMs3m8 
vJyQx3li w`Mf5 scsysymJ5 
WoExE/slt4 s9̀l2 yKo3`Xzi 
x7ml rao`Xf5 svsysyJ5 
WoExE/slt4 s9̀l2 xw2Xi.  `bfxo 
bwm bm3u5tx6 scsysJ5 
g`npcExcMs3mb b}?5bstQ3gu4 
whmQ/sMsd6 bm8N xeym`JZlx6 
bw`mtxaJ8Ǹ/q8izi4.  ho 
xe5bsMsEK6 wo/s5txD8Nix3mb 
whmQ/sJ5 bw`mtx6 ttC3ymJj8, 
yKoX3yst5 wk5tg3g5 gi/sixd5 
smJ3ixt4f5 vtmpq8k8 
euD/sJ8Nix3mb 
raoX3ystDMsq8iq8i `bfkz 
bm`rk8 W?9oxisJj8 x7ml Wbc3`gj5 
ckwo3iq8k8 sìvoxEymJk8 
ttC3ymJk8.      

 
sC{ `bm8 WQx3t5tMsd6 
scsycEx3gi `bfiz w`Mf5 
ttC3ymJi4 yKoX3ysti4 
Wbc3iE/qb ckwo3iq8i4 
si`voxEymJi4. yKoX3yst5 
si`voxEymJ5 xe5bsMsd5 xg3gt4 
cspn3t7mE5 gryQxDtnq8i4 
xgw8NsJi4 ttCbwymJi4 x7ml 
`mNC`baMs3g6 cspnCnsJi4 
kxtisM3gu8 `b`mi ciQ`/i.  
vtmisJ6 wmw5`gMsd6 “WoExc3gt4  
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addition of  local knowledge provided 
by the Pangnirtung participants. 
 
 
 
 
At the end of the meeting, Michael 
Nowinski, the Pangnirtung Fisheries, 
fish plant manager joined the meeting 
to add the economic perspective to the 
discussion.  
 
 
 
STOCK STATUS REPORT 
DISCUSSION 
 
At the start of the discussion, it was 
confirmed that the name of the lake 
should be spelled Kipisa and not 
Kipisha.  Kipisa had been used up until 
1999 at which point Kipisha was used 
in the published harvest reports, 
however the committee agreed that it 
should be go back to the original 
spelling.   
 
Image of the Species  
One of Tracey Loewen’s photographs 
of a fish collected during the scientific 
sampling near the Kipisa River mouth 
was presented to the committee for 
their consideration for inclusion in the 
SSR.  All those who had fished the 
stock agreed that the photograph 
provided an example of a “typical” 
Kipisa char, which was broad or deep-
bodied and having the outer skin whiter 
in colour than other stocks in the area.  
The fishers agreed that the Kipisa fish 
were quite distinct from some of the 
other Pangnirtung area stocks.   
 

vtmic3gt4” `bfx cspn3t7mE8k8 
cspnDbsymJ5 scsys9lt4 x7ml 
gryQxDbs9lt4 `bfx kNos`J2 
cspmiE/q8 ne3bsMs3g5 
X1ig3usi8.  
 
 

vtmi6 kct9lA, mwf kw8yr, 
X1i3`g2 wcloE=z`iz3g6, 
wcloE=7j8 xsM5tpsJ6 
wMQostMsd6 vtmi3j8 
wMyQxvi3gi gCzJi4 W`?oDtnsJi4 
scsyc3t9lQ5.   
 
 

Wbc3izk ckwoziz si4̀vox6 
scsysJ5  
 
 
WQx3izi scct`Q8i3u, 
NlNw6bsMs3g6 xtz bys2 
ttC6ym/Exo4 eWnu rWnsq5gu. 
eWn xg6bsc5b6ymJ6 !(((_j bwvi 
eWn xg6bs?Ms3g6 `smJ6bsJi 
n6r6tbsifi si4̀vi, ryxio 
vtmpC~M5 xqMs6g5 stExc6gi 
ttC6bsymigczk5.   
 
 
 

bs5gq i3J`t5  
wMz x0paxdtz gCwy ~l?8 
wclax6 kxbsMs3g5 cspn3t9lQ 
ciQ/zi eWns2 `fzi gi/sMs3g6 
vtmpC~Mk whmQ/six3m5 
k6vsy3izk SSR. wclZhxc5b6gòm5 
xqMs6g5 x0paxaJ6 bfnst5t7m5 
eWns2 wclWz, xq̀J9li s}?~l8~i5 
tu6fg9li x7m xuCz cf3ins9li 
xyq8i wclZh5bs?5gi5. wclZh5̀t5 
xqMs3g5 `b4fx eWns2 wclq5 
x0pstxq7mb xyq8i X8i3`g2 
ciQ/zi wclZh5bs?5gi5.  
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`Map of the Area 
A basic map of the Kipisa area was 
presented to the committee.  The 
committee decided that the map 
should be extended to include an area 
further upstream of Kipisa Lake as the  
entire river system is quite long and 
was not included in the original map.  
Kipisa Lake was identified on the map, 
as was the area typically fished in the 
summer open-water season.  The lake 
and fishing areas should be marked on 
the map and the proper name 
Qaggiluktuq for Kangilo Fjord should 
be used.  The review of the map led 
into a discussion of the river system, 
which is detailed under the species 
biology section.    
 
CONTEXT  
 
The Kipisa char stock was first 
identified in 1997 by the Pangnirtung 
HTO as an important stock for the 
community as it contained an 
abundance of large fish.  In 
consultation with the HTO, this stock 
has consistently been identified for 
further study.  Although it is only one of 
a number of stocks fished by the 
community, there was a general desire 
to convert the exploratory licence for 
this area to a regular commercial 
licence.   As a result, DFO began a 
scientific sampling program to assess 
this stock.  Following six years of 
sampling this is the first Cumberland 
Sound area stock with sufficient data to 
analyze and provide advice on the 
fishery.  
 
DESCRIPTION OF THE ISSUE 
 
Rationale for assessment  
The assessment of the Kipisa Arctic 
char did not come about with a formal  

 kNaxz N`u8iz  
kNaxz eWns2 gi/sMs3g6 
vtmpC~Mk. vtmpC~M5 whmosMs3g5 
kNaxaJ6 xq9oQx6bs/Exo4 
Wcystymix3m5 `fz eWns2 byzb 
fo`mE/z br`j7m5 x7m 
WcystymMsq7m5 kNaxu. eWns2 
byz wonE/sMs6g6 kNaxu, 
wclZh}=s`ha7m5 xs/4f5 
yfcD8~it9lA. by6 x7m wclZh4̀=5 
tt6ym/Ex~o5 kNaxu x7m 
xt9MEz c[Ql5g6 vq6gzk 
xg6bs/Exo4. euDisJ6 kNaxu 
scsycMs3g5 `fo`mE/zi, 
NlNw/6ymJ6 x`bi i3Jti wMzi5.    
 
 
 
 
 
 
ckwoziz  
 
eWns2 wclWq5 yK9o3`Xu 
wonE/sMs6g6 !((&_u X8i3`gu 
`smJ3ixt4fq8k W7mEs9li 
wclc3=s9li kNo7j xùh7mb 
xq`J`t5 wclw5. scctcMs6gi 
`smJ3ixt4f8i, `b8N wclc3=sJ6 
wonE/sc5b6ymJ6 
cspn6bsv8iExc6gi. 
xbsygw8NsZlx6 xu`hJi 
wclZh0=i5 kNo7j, WJmicMs6g5 
xy0p6bsli cspni3j5 Mwn8y 
`rNs/osCh8i3j5 Mwn8yD3li. 
bwmw8izk, wm3usboEp4f5 
cspnc5boMs6g5 `b4fiz wcl8i5. 
cspnMs6t9lQ x3`CAi ^_i 
yK9o6`Xa7m5 X8i3`g2 wrzi wclw5 
~N7m5gu gryQx3=bc6gi cspni3j5 
x7m scsJwQxD8N6gt wcloEi3j5.  
 
 
 
 
NlNw/6ymiq WoEx2  
 
g8z=q5 cspni3j5  
cspn3isJ6 eWns2 wclWq8i 
n6rMsq5g6 WJm/s9li  
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request for advice through Fisheries 
Management.  Science Branch 
personnel held consultations with the 
Community that determined a 
Community desire to have 
assessments of various Cumberland 
Sound stocks, including Kipisa, with 
the aim of progressing to a commercial 
quota.  The timing of the assessment 
coincides with a change in the fisheries 
management process for Nunavut 
stocks.  The management of Nunavut 
fisheries will be changing from the 
current quota system to a system 
based on basic needs levels (BNL) and 
total allowable harvest (TAH).  DFO 
expects that the NWMB will ask for 
Science advice in determining the level 
of TAH for Nunavut char fisheries 
including the Kipisa Arctic char stock.   
 
Species Biology  
 
Anadromous Arctic char from Kipisa 
are distinct in appearance.  A “typical” 
Kipisa char, is broad or deep-bodied 
and is whiter in colour than other 
stocks in the area.  The local fishers 
attending the meeting went further to 
describe the fish as smelling different 
and the texture of the flesh is different 
once they have gone to freshwater. 
 
There are many lakes on the Kipisa 
river system although there is no 
information on fish populations in any 
other than Kipisa Lake.  Although local 
people have only fished Kipisa Lake, 
the local fishers know that the fish go 
further up the river system to a higher 
lake.  Levi Evic pointed out that he has 
found fish congregating in the river just 
upstream of Kipisa Lake.  The fish 
were red in colour.  When asked if he 
thought the fish spawned in the river, 
Levi Evic indicated he was not sure but  

 scsJwQx3i4f5 wcloEi3j5 
xsM5ti3j. cspn6̀t5 w6vNw/6tq 
scspQxMs6g5 kNo7u 
NlNw6yMs6gu kNos2 WJm/zi 
cspndp9lt x0p`Qq5gi X8i3`g2 
wrzb wclq8i, Wcyst9li eWn, 
g`CZc6gi W?9oxt5ti3j5 
`rNs/osCh8i3j `fbu. xvs~N3iz 
cspni3j5 mo5g6 xy0p6gi 
wcloEi3j5 xsM5ti3j W?9oxiz 
kNK7u wclq8i. xsM5tpsJ5 
kNK7u wcloEi3j5 xy0pix3g5 
`m8NJu `fbosDbs?5gi5 xg`zo3lt 
W/s/Exc6gi5 d?y8iq5 x7m vt5gQ 
wcl5bsJ8N3g5. wm3usboEp4f5 
iEs5g5 `b4fx kNK7u `xmJoEp7mE4f5 
vtmpq xWEix6g5 cspni3u 
scJwQxi3u d?y8iz vt5gQ 
wcl5bsJ8N3g5 kNK7u wclW8k5 
Wcyst9lt eWns2 wclWq5. 
 
 
 
i3J`t5 cspn6bsiq  
 
bEs3j5 th/6g5 wcl`W5 eWnu 
x0psq7mb bf4nsiq. wc~lZJ`h5 
eWns2 wclWq5, xq`JK5 s}?~l8~i5 
tu6f9lt x7m cf3ins9lt xuxq 
xyq8i wcl8i5. kNo7u wclZh5̀t5 
vtmcbsJ5 scEx4v8iMs6g5 wcl4 
tWz x0pQ8Nis4 x7m iez 
x0pQ8Nis4 x0pQq7mA 
bEs3`uA8~iCw7mb. 
 
 
byZMsK5 eWns3 `fzi 
gryQx3=bcq5g6 wclw5 xu`hiq 
xyq8i eWns2 byzi. wkw5 
kNo7usbsJ5 wclZhc5b6g5 eWns2 
byzi, wclZh5̀t5 cspm7mb `b4fx 
wclw5 Xszsi6ns?7mb by3k5. 
o?w w=4 NlNw6yMs6g6 bfym7m5 
wcl8i vtzJi `fzi eWns2 
byzi. wclw5 xsX6`gMs6g5 xuxq5. 
xWE/s7m5 whmMs3m`z6 wclw5 
h?w/6X7m`zb `fzi, o?w w=4 
NlNw6yMs6g6 cspmiC3Ni ryxio 
whmMs3g6 h?w/3X5g5 `XiQx4v3i6 
`fzi. wclw5 NJc5b6bz  
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thought that spawning occurred further 
up the river system.  The area where 
fish were congregating does not freeze 
over until late winter but prior to freeze-
up there are many fish congregating in 
this area.  The area may still be open 
from December to early January but it 
does freeze over from mid- to late-
January.  Other freshwater areas 
typically freeze over around November.  
Ross Tallman pointed out that there 
are three major types of habitat 
important for survival; feeding, 
spawning and overwintering habitat.  
The open-water area may provide an 
overwintering area that is important for 
the survival of the stock.  
 
Ross Tallman asked the local fishers 
about the timing of spawning.  In late 
October there are lots of red fish in the 
lake but the fish retain their red colour 
for a long time and you would catch 
fish now (late March) that were still red.  
Char hold colour pigments most of the 
winter due to slow metabolism so that 
colouration is not truly indicative of the 
time of spawning although after they 
spawn the colour does change 
becoming less intense.  The local 
fishers could not provide observations 
on the timing of spawning based on the 
egg development.  No one had noticed 
“running ripe” fish.  They likely fished 
after spawning was complete in the 
lake.  Tracey Loewen has found char 
from Qasgiat and Iqalugarriuit spawn in 
mid-September and Moore (1975a) 
found spawning occurred from the 
second week in September up until 
early October.   
 
Moore (1975b) found the downstream 
run for two rivers in the Pangnirtung 
area began in the middle of May and 
was completed in about two weeks.   

dx5bstQ?q7m ryxi 
srs9MEsoCw7m5 ryxio  
dxMs6t8NA xùhc5b6g5 wclw5  
b`mi. dxac5bq5g6 tyWEu 
WQx3iq8k `/8kxE ryxio 
dxc5b6g6 etzk kazk `/8kxE. 
xyq5 bEsaq5g5 dxc5b̀h5 k=?u. 
`C{ `bm8 NlNw6yMs3g6 Wz`h7mb 
NJ6bq8i `sm0Jtk; iEi6, 
h?w/3i6 x7m srs4f5 NJZz. 
dxaq5g6 srs4f5 NJZsA8N6g6 
W7mEsJ6 `smJtQ9lis wclw5.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
C{ `bm8 xWEJ6 wclZhx6ti cz4f5 
h?w/6X7m`zb.  kaq8i x5̀g?s5 
xu`hc5b6g5 xsX6g5 wclw5 ryxio 
wclw5 xfi xsX6`gc5b6g5 x7m `m8N 
wclA8No3gt Gkazi `m5yH ho 
xsX6`g?5g5. wcl̀W5 xuxq5 
Wymc5b6bq srsòmXl4f5 W0JtQ9lA 
h4vw5gu w~kiq8k xuxq 
NlNwDtsqM5 h?w/i3u 
h?w/~E6ymo3t9lQ xuxq 
xy0pc5b6g5 xsXqi6nso6gt. 
kNo7u wclZh5̀t5 
NlNw6yJ8NMsq5g5 cz4f 
h?w/`ha7m`zb m8iq WD3X9oxiq8k. 
cspJcMsq5g6 wclgc3i. 
wclZh2X9Mw?5g5  
h?w/~E6ymo6t9lQ by3u.  gCwy ~l?8 
wclW8i bfymJ6 c{Qx5 x7m 
wclZEsE5 h?w/6g5 etxi ytWE 
x7m jx (1975a) NiyJ6 h?w/c5b6g 
WNhxDys2 xw2Xzi ytWEu tr5gA 
WQx3iq8i x5̀g?.   
 
 
 
 
jx (1975b) NiyMs3g6 thJi5 m3`D8k 
`f8k X8i3`gu WQxc5b6g etzi mw 
x7m W/~E6gt WNhxD`y m3D 
`cqCw7mt. mJo3t9lQ, `b4fkz4nw8N6 
`f8k, WQxc5b6g WQxiq8i `x[Qy x7m  
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The upstream migration, for the same 
rivers, began in early August and was 
completed within 5-6 weeks (Moore 
1975b).   In the downstream run, 
smaller fish go first and tend to stay 
nearer to the mouth of the river.  The 
larger fish travel further away from the 
river mouth to feed.  In the upstream 
run, very large fish go first.  Tracey 
Loewen, Ross Tallman and other DFO 
personnel have sampled the Kipisa 
stock for several years.  The distance 
from the sea to the first lake is longer 
for the Kipisa system then for other 
systems in the Cumberland area and 
the river is very shallow.  Ms. Loewen 
speculated that spawning individuals 
migrate earlier in the Kipisa system 
than in other places probably making 
use of the spring tides, which allow 
earlier access to the lake.  Resting 
individuals remain in the ocean the 
longest, migrating back to the lake late 
in the season.  Patterns of movement 
for Kipisa char in the marine 
environment are not well understood.  
Levi Evic thought that female char do 
not move around as much in the lake 
as do the males but that once they 
move down the river, they might move 
farther than the males.  Brian 
Dempson confirmed that in Labrador 
populations females do not migrate as 
far in the ocean if they are spawning 
the same year.  The non-spawning 
females and the males move further 
from the river.  In general, larger char 
move into the river first and of these 
the spawners move first followed by 
non-spawners and then the smaller 
fish.  There is likely to be behavioural 
differences in staging prior to spawning 
as well.  Those ready to spawn may 
move closer to the spawning area as a 
group.   
 
 

W/~E6gt %_^ WNhxD`y5 (Moore 
1975b). tho6t9lQ, ur`jbsi6nw5 
wclw5 th6̀vX5g5 x7m 
ciQ/z~i8ins9lt `fzb. xqi6nw5 
wclw5 szy8i3n`j2X5g5 `fzb 
iExQx6g6gt. mJo3t9lQ, xqi6nw5 
wclw5 yK9os?5g5. gCwy ~l?8, `C{ 
`bm8 x7m xyq5 wm3usboEo3f5 
w6vNw/6tq5 cspn6ymJ5 eWns2 
wclq8i x3`CAZM8i5. szy8iz 
w`mi5 by3j5 bri6ns7m5 eWns2 `fzi 
xyq8i `faJi X8i3`g2 wrzi x7m 
`faJ6 w4v`g9li. u{ ~l?8 whmJ6 
h?os3X5g5 thnCw8i6ns?5g5 eWn 
`fzi xyq8~i5gi xgc5b6gt 
ti5b3izk x7m soc5b3izk, 
by3`j6nCwA8Nt5tJ6. evgw8N3g5 
w`m~if`bi6ns?5g5, mJo3X5gt 
sx5txD4v8isoCw7m5. ~kc5b3iq 
eWns2 wclWq5 ẁm~i5t9lQ 
gry/syn5txq5g6. o?w w=4 whmJ6 
x3Nw5 wcl̀W5 ~klxc5bq5g5 by3u 
xa`t5 nixi ryxio th/Cw7mb, 
szy8i6n`jc5b6g xz`t5 nixi. 
KCw/8 tx2n8 NlNw6yJ6 ~MXgx 
xu`hiq x3Nw5 szy8i6n`j2Xq5g5 
h?w/6t9lQ b?i4nw8N x3̀CAu. 
h?w/6Xq5g5 x3Nw5 x7m xàt5 
szy8i6n`j3X5g5 `f7u. xqi6nw5 
wcl`W5 `f7`j`cc5b6g5 x7m `b4fiz 
h?w/3X5gi ~k6`vc5b6g5 
h?w/D8Nq5g5 nixi x7m ~koE9lt 
wclC~Mai6nw5. x7m x0pQqbzi 
xsMc5b6g5 h?w/Ms6t8NQ. 
h?w/3ixno3g5 ci9oQxc5b6g5 
h?w/c5b6gk5.   
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The local fishers were questioned 
about Tarrionituk lake (Freshwater 
lake) located south of Kipisa and which 
is actually an arm of the sea, receiving 
saltwater input for at least part of the 
year.  Although the surface layer is 
fresh, it is likely that the deeper layers 
are saline.   In the late 1980s, the 
waterbody was closed to commercial 
fishing because the local people 
believed that the fish caught in 
Tarrionituk Lake originate from Kipisa 
Lake.  The fishers attending the 
meeting did not agree with this and 
suggest that the two areas are not 
linked in any way.  The local fishers 
described the fish from Tarrionituk 
Lake as looking different from the 
Kipisa char.  The fish  have a longer 
nose and are darker in colour.   
 
Resident char 
The local fishers confirmed that there 
are “resident char” in Kipisa Lake.  
Residents are fish which remain in 
freshwater throughout their lives and 
do not move into saltwater to feed, as 
is the case for the anadromous form.  
Local people refer to these fish as 
“landlocked char” as they are more 
similar to the char found in landlocked 
populations where there is no access 
to the sea, although in Kipisa there is 
physical access to the ocean.  They 
are distinctive in colour being yellowish 
brown.  The resident fish have white 
flesh whereas the anadromous fish 
have red coloured flesh.   The 
difference in diet between the two 
forms may result in the difference in 
tissue colour.  When asked to describe 
the size of the residents, they 
estimated fish approximately 30-35 cm 
(shown by hand).  Levi Evic described  

kNo7u wclZh5̀t5 xWE/sMs6g5 
bEs8i6`g2 byzb u4̀nk iQz~i5g6 
eWns2 x7m boE9lis wms2, 
bEs3io3X5g6 wMzi x3`C`A2. `cz~i5g6 
bEsaq4vlx6t9lA, wtiE/z 
bEsa?9MwJ6. kaq8i !(*), wmz 
mg/sM6g6 wclZjx3=sJ8~i6gi 
sW8NCi wkw5 whmMs3mb 
wcl5bs?5g5 bEsi6gu eWǹu`zX7mb. 
wclZhx6̀t5 vtmcbsJ5 `b4huz 
xqctcMsq5g5 x7m scEx6gt m3`D4 
wclZh4=sJ5 vtzq7mt. kNo7u 
wclZh5̀t5 NlNw6yMs6g5 `b4fx 
wclw5 bEs3i6̀g2 byzi bf4nsiq 
x0pQq7mQ5 wWns2 wclWqb nixi. 
wclw5 y[Ac6gt bri6ni x7m 
ei6bsi6ns9lt.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
wcl`W5  
kNo7u wclZh5̀t5 NlNw6yMs3g5 
“bys2 wcl4 Wz” eWns2 byzi. 
wclq5 thJw5g5 wu3`uq8N6g5 
w~kyq8i x7m bEs3j5 ~k2Xq5g5 
iENhx6gt, bwmw7um5 th/6g5 
wclw5 bEs3h5.  wkw5 kNo7usbsJ5 
cspmq5 thJw5g5 x0pXlq8i 
wclW5bc3z5 thJw5gi xùhiq8i 
bEs3`j=4nbc6t8NA, eWnu 
bEs3`j=4nbcClx6t9lA. xuxq5 
d6hDJ5gt vJD̀J9lt. kNo7u wkw5 
cspm/q5 "wcl4 bys2 Wz" 
x0pQXl7mQ5 wcl̀W5 ni/sJ5 w=nDw5 
xu`hiq8i bEs3`j=4n6bc6t8NA, 
eWn bEs3̀j=4n6bcClx6t9lA. 
x0pQqbq5 xuxq5 d6hDJ5tg 
vJD`J9lt. wcl4 bys2 Wz cf6bsJ5 
w=nDw5 xsX6̀g9lt.  iEc5b6gq8k 
x0pQq8iq8k xuxq8i 
x0pQqt5tJ5. xWE/s7mb xqiq5 
thJw5g5  x0p`Qq8iq5 iEc5b6bq5 
xuxq8k x0p`QqJtQ/q5. xWE/s7mb 
xqiq5 kNo7usbj5, NMs5̀b6g5 30-
35 cm (x[Z4f5 bf4nstbsJ5). o?w w=4 
NlNw6yJ6 eWn wMq8i 
wclC~Ma9lt wclgcs`/6gt x7m  
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Kipisa Lake as having some small fish 
that look very old and some very large 
fish that look very young.  In general, 
people do not fish the landlocked or 
resident char as much as the 
anadromous form.  There are not many 
resident char in Kipisa Lake and they 
tend to be found at the shallower end 
of the lake.  The resident form of char 
found in conjunction with the 
anadromous form may interbreed and 
in the future, there may be a need to 
consider both forms in the assessment 
of a stock.   
 
The Fishery  
 
The Kipisa area has been fished for 
over 30 years, however, Kipisa Lake is 
the only freshwater waterbody on the 
river system which has been fished.  In 
general, fishing at the lake occurs in 
winter.  In recent years, fish from the 
Kipisa Lake winter fishery were used 
for subsistence purposes.  It was also 
pointed out that the area is quite far 
from the community and as a result is 
not one of the most popular 
subsistence fishing areas. Fewer 
people fishing during the winter 
because of the weather conditions.  
Community elders like the fish from 
Kipisa and some individuals go and 
catch fish there to give to the elders.  
The local RAP committee members 
estimated that there are about six 
individuals who would currently fish the 
Kipisa stock for subsistence purposes.  
The local HTO does not control where 
people fish for subsistence harvests.     
 
The river downstream of Kipisa Lake is 
about 2 km long and tends to be 
shallow although this varies from year-  

wMq5 xqJ5 m4f5̀gi6ns`/6g5. 
bwmw5t9lA, wkw5 wclZhlx6Xq5g5 
w=hC6i5 x7m wclw5 bys2 Wq8i 
nixi bEs3j5 th/6gi5. 
xu`hlxq5g5 wclw5 bys2 Wq8i 
eWnu x7m Ni/sZJ̀h5 wv5gu by3u. 
wclw5 bys2 Wq wcl̀W5 Ni/sJ5 
b?i4nw8N6 bEsj5 th/6gi5 
egqsct`QA8N6g5 yKi4nt8i, 
whmQ/s/Ex~o5 cspn6bslt 
Wbc3iq8k.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
wcloEi6 
 
eWn wclZh4=symo6g6 x3CAw5 
sz`bi #), ryxio, eWn byz 
bEsaq7m wmz `f7`u5gi 
wclZh4=symJ6. wclZhc5b6g5 
byzi srs4fgx6. x3CAZMso6gi5, 
eWns2 byz wclZh3=s?5g6 
srx4fgx6 i6r4nE/sgw8N6gt. 
NlNw6bsMs3uJ6 eWn szy5̀g7m5 
kNo7u x7m bwmw8izk 
sX5bslx6Xq5g6 wclZh4=sZhx6gi 
ie4nk. c5`t8Nsi6nw5 wkw5 srs4f5 
wclZhx3X5g5 yM W0JtQ9lA. kNo7u 
w8Ngcw5 wclZhxDm`h5 eWnu x7m 
xyq5 wkw5 wclQx6gX5g5 bwvz5 
gi/six3zb w8Ngc3k5. kNo7u 
RAP vtmpC~Mk wMQ/sJ5 
NMs5`b6ymJ5 ^_aJ5 wclZh2X5g5 
`m8N eWns2 wclq8i 
ie4nE/s9lt. kNo7u `smJ3ixt4f5 
xsM5t?q5g5 wkw5 Nu 
wclZhxD8N3m`zb ieQ/six6gi5.     
 
 
 
 
 
 
fz eWns2 byzi bric3m5 2 km 
long x7m wv5̀g`ha9li ryxio 
x0p`Q2Xq5g6 x3CAb`m5. w4vc5bt9lA  
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to-year.  In low water years, you 
cannot fish in the rivers although you 
may be able to in years when the water 
is deeper.  There is no evidence that it 
has ever been fished using a weir.  
Summer fishing occurs away from the 
mouth of the river, out from the tidal 
influence, so that nets are not left out 
of the water during low tides.   
 
When asked about other fishing 
locations in the surrounding area, 
several fishers indicated that, although 
there are lots of fish around the head 
of Kangilo Fjord, most people don’t go 
fishing in this area other than near 
Kipisa.  Distance from the community 
is also cited as the reason the area is 
not generally used for sport fishing.  
Billy Evic had taken some anglers to 
the Kipisa area back in the 1980’s.  
The scenery is nice and there were lots 
of fish so the anglers liked it.  There is 
a sport fishery in the adjacent fjord, 
Isuituq (Clearwater Fjord).  Isuituq has 
also been fished for scientific purposes 
for the last three years. 
 
It was suggested that a second map 
should be included in the SSR with the 
whole Pangnirtung area indicating the 
locations of other fisheries.  This would 
serve to emphasize that Kipisa is one 
of many fisheries in the Pangnirtung 
area. 
 
The subsistence fishery is unregulated 
and unreported except for the years 
when data were collected for the 
Nunavut Wildlife Harvest Study (Priest 
and Usher 2004).  Under the Nunavut 
Land Claim Agreement (NLCA 1993), 
an Inuk shall have the right to harvest 

 x3`CAi, wclZhxD8Nq5gt `fzi 
xyq8i x3CAi wclZhxD8NE9lt 
wmz wti6nso3t9lA. 
bf4nsJ6bcq5g6 
wclZhx3=sMs6ymQxz yu5gw9lt. 
xs/4f5 wclZhx3X5g5 szy8izi 
`fzb, ti5b3=sq5gu x7m 
so5b3=sq5gu, klx5 
ti0/sc5bixq7mb.   
 
 
xWE/s7mb xyq8i 
wclZhx3=4nsJi ciQ/zi, 
xuhZMsJ5 wclZhx6̀t5 
NlNw6yymJ5, wcl5gc5txClx6t9lA 
ciQ/zi vq6̀g2, xu`hi6nw5 wkw5 
wclZhx6Xq5g5 xyxi eWns2 
ciQ/zi. szy8iz kNo7u 
W0JbsJ6 wclZh40slxc5bCi. =o 
w=4 eWn`jD4pc5b6ymJ6 xsMn6ti5 
!(*)_q8i. bfuN6`g9li x7m 
wcl5bc5txX5gi xsMn6̀t5 
WsQM6bz. xr~o9lt wclZhc5b6g5 
x5gxizk vq6`g2, whw5gu. whx5g6 
wclZh4=sc5b6ym7uJ6 cspn6gt 
x3CAi5 Wzhi5. 
 
 
 
 
 
scsysQxMs3uJ6 xw2Xz kNax6 
Wcystym/Exo4 SSR_u X8i3`go`m6 
Wcystymli NlNw6yymJi 
N`u8iq xyq wclZhx3=4nw5. `b8N 
NlNw6yZ/6g6 `b8N eWn wMQmA 
xuhi wclZhx3=i X8i3`g2 
ciQ/zi. 
 
 
ie4nsix6gi wclZhx3i6 
xsMbsq7mb x7m si4̀vos3bs?8Ni 
ryxi x3`CAk kxbst9lQ 
gryQx3=4nw5 kNK7u `smJ6bsJi 
cspni3u (Priest x7mUsher 2004).  
x`bi kNK7u kǸbD7u xqD7u (NLCA 
1993), wk4 WJ8Nstc6f6 
`smJD8N3li Wbciq x7m xùhiq 
kNK5 wlxi (NSA) r9oc3li 
WJ8N3iq8k ̀rNs/osChx3i3j5, 
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that stock or population in the Nunavut 
Settlement Area (NSA) up to the full 
level of his or her economic, social, 
and cultural needs, where a TAH for a 
stock or population has not been 
established by the NWMB subject to 
the terms of the agreement (Nunavut 
Final Agreement 1999).  The terms 
domestic or subsistence fisheries are 
used interchangeably in Nunavut.  
There was a general agreement that 
subsistence harvest and exploratory 
fisheries are carried out at the same 
time.     
 
A table containing the historical harvest 
data and quotas will be added to the 
SSR.  In this table, there will be several 
different types of fisheries noted 
including commercial, test and 
experimental/exploratory fisheries.   A 
Commercial fishery is one where the 
catch is intended for sale or barter.  
This type of fishery currently requires a 
licence, issued under the Northwest 
Territories (NWT) Fishery Regulations 
authorizing a person to engage in 
commercial fishing.  A waterbody must 
be listed on Schedule V of the NWT 
Fishery Regulations to be commercially 
fished. The waterbody is opened to 
commercial fishing upon annual 
request through a Variation Order for a 
specified time and quota.  Survey, test, 
experimental and exploratory are 
terms, which have all been used to 
describe a temporary fishery, fished for 
commercial purposes.  To reduce 
confusion, these fisheries are currently 
referred to as exploratory fisheries and 
are fished under an Exploratory 
Fishery Licence. The purpose of these 
fisheries is to identify waterbodies not 
listed on  

w`kyoEi3j5 x7m W6fyj 
W/Exoq8i, vt5gQ `smJ6bsJ8N3g5 
Wbc3iq8k s}?~l8~i5 xu`hiq8k 
n6r6tbsMs6ymt8NQ kNK7u 
`smJoEp7mE4f5 vtmpq8i mo5gt 
sc6ymiq xqDts2 GkNK7u 
ra9o6`Xu xqD5 !(((H. scs`y5 
xqC6ymi3j s}?~l8~i5 ienk 
wcloE~i5 xg6bs7mb kNK7u. 
xqct`QAtbcMs6g6 `b8N ieni 
`smJ3i6 x7m cspn3i6 wcloEi3j5 
bm4r xbs5t4f5 vmQ/slt.     
 
 
 
 
 
ttC6ymJ5 `smJ6bsc5b6gi gryQx3`=5 
x7m `fbq wMos/six3g5 SSR_j.  
s?i ttC6ymJi, ckw5ggw8Nw5 
x0p`Qq5g5 wcloEi3j5 
NlNw6bsymJ5 `rNs/osCh8i3j, 
`a5gC3i x7m cspn3i6 wcloEisJ5. 
`rNs/osCh8i3j5 wcloEi6 
wcl5bsJ5 is=x4nsix6gt s}?~l8~i5 
bs6yct`Q8i3j5. bwmw5g5 wcloE~i5 
`m8NsJu Mwn8ycExo4, gi/sJ5 
x`bi kN5yx3u wcloEi3j5 
mo4bs/Exo8i5 WJ8Nt5tJ5 wk7u 
`rNs/osCh9li wclZh9li. wmz 
tt6ym/Exo4 wMz V kN5yx3u 
wcloEi3j5 mo4bs/Exo8i5 
`rNs/osCh8ix3li wcl5bsix6gi5. 
wmz mgwzJ6 `rNs/osCh9li 
wclZh9li x3`CAb`m5 WJmMs6t9lQ 
x0p`Qq5gi `x6r4ymJi NlNw6ymJi 
cz4̀fix3iz x7m `fbz. cspn3i6, 
`s5gCwi6, cspn3i6 sc6ymisJ5, 
xg6bsymJòm5 NlNw6y9lt 
wclZhvw8Ni3j5, wcl5bsJ5 
`rNs/osCh8i3j5 W0Jto8k. 
NlNlx3ixq7m5, `b4fx wcloEisJ5 
`m8NsJu scsysJ5 cspnDts9lt 
x7m wcl5bs9lt x`bi cspni3j5 
wcloEi3j5 Mwn8y. W0JtQ/z `b4fx 
wcloEisJ5 won6yNhx6g5 wmw5 
ttC6bsymq5g5 wMz V x7m 
cspn3lQ `rNs/osDt4nsJ8N3iq8k 
wcloEi3j5.  
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Schedule V and evaluate their potential 
as commercial fisheries.  Over the last 
nine years, the local fishers estimated 
that they harvested less than 900 kg 
(2000 lbs) of char annually from the 
Kipisa stock for personal use. The 
Nunavut wildlife harvest study, 
however, reports an average of 
approximately 1700 kg (3700 lbs) of 
char harvested annually from this stock 
between 1996 and 2001.  A caveat 
identified in the harvest study is that 
harvest estimates for char do include 
some of the commercial harvest and 
should be considered too high if only 
considering subsistence harvest of the 
community.  Records that were known 
to be commercial were removed from 
the database and it was thought that 
for the remaining, a small portion of the 
commercial harvest and most of the 
subsistence harvest was included.   
The Pangnirtung HTO however, does 
not agree with the numbers provided in 
the harvest study and believe their 
estimate to be more accurate for this 
stock.  No other estimates for 
subsistence harvest are available.  
There are natural fluctuations in the 
subsistence catch as sometimes bad 
winters are followed by poorer fishing 
the next year.  
 
Over the past 30 years, there were 27 
years with commercial and or 
exploratory licences issued for the 
Kipisa area.  Harvest data are 
available for 24 of these years.   
 
The quota changed during this period 
from 3600kg in 1982, 1400kg from 
1983-1988/1989 and 2400kg from 
1989/1990 to the present although we 
do not have the rationale for these 
changes.  Over this period, the fishery  

x3`CAi (_ao6gi5, kNo7u 
wclZhx6̀t5 NMs5̀b6ymJ5 
wcl4ym9lt c5`t8Nsi6ni 900 kg 
(2000 lbs) wclW8i eWns2 wclq8i 
xg6bs9lt ir4ns9lt. kNK7u 
`smJ6bsJi cspn3i6, ryxio, 
si4̀vos6ymJ5 ciQ/z~i5g5 1700 kg 
(3700 lbs) wcl`W5 wcl5bsymJ5 
b?z5 wcl8i5 xf8iq8i !((^ x7m 
@))!. WbcExc6tbsJ6 wonE/symJ5 
`smJ6bi5 cspni3u5 `smJ6bsJ5 
NMs5`bbs7mb wcl̀W5 Wcys0o7mb 
`rNs/osCh8i3j5 wcl5bu~i5 x7m 
whmQ/s/Exo4 d?ylx6gi 
whmQ/sgw8N3X5 ie4nk 
`smJ6bs?5gi kNo7j. ttC6bsymJ5 
cspm/sMs3g5 `rNs/osDtu~i5 
`W6bsMs3g5 gryQx3=i5 x7m 
whmQ/sMs3m5 xux4fq8k, urJDl4 
wMz `rNs/osDt4nk5 wcl5bu~i5 
x7m xqi6n6 ir4nj wcl5bu~i5 
WcystymMs3g5. X8i3`gu `smJ3ixt4f5 
ryxio, xqctcq5g5 xùhiq8i 
`smJ6bui3i5 cspnDti5 x7m 
s2WDh5gt NMs5`b6buiq8i 
joi6ns9lt wcl5bui3i5 `b4fkz. 
xyq8i NMs5`b6bsymJcq5g6 
ie4nk W/ui3i5 xgw8NsJi. 
N7ui6 c5`tNDc5b6gi ir4nk 
W/sc5b6gi5 srsf5 Wsq5guist9lA 
wcl4=ns5txCi x3CAQo6bzi.  
 
 
 
 
 
sz`bi x3`CAi5 #)_i, @& x3`CAw5 
`rNs/osChxDtk x7m cspni3j5 
Mwn8̀y5 W/sMs6g5 eWns2 
ciQ/zk. wcl5bu~i5 gryQx3=4nw5 
xgw8NsJ5 @$_k `b4fkz x3`CAk5.    
 
`fbz xy0pMs6g6 b?i WQx6gi 
3600kg 1982_u, 1400kg WQx6gi 
1983-1988/1989 x7m 2400kg 
1989/1990_j `m8Nj tr5gA Wymq5gA5 
g8z=q5 `b4fkz xy0p6gk5. b?i 
xfisizi, wcloEisJ6 WMs6g5 
sz`b~k6gi (_C6tlxax6gi. 
`smJ6bsJ5 gryQx3`=5 si4̀voxa?5g5 
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caught more than the quota 9 times.  
Harvest data are reported by fiscal 
year (1 April to 31 March) which is the 
licencing period currently used, 
although it does introduce some 
confusion in interpreting these data.  
Harvest data from 2002/2003 and 
2003/2004 exploratory fisheries are 
unavailable.  If the NWMB harvest 
study data were used as a long-term 
average subsistence harvest, then the 
total harvest from the Kipisa stock may 
be close to double the existing quota of 
2400 kg.  HTO members asked if 
exploratory fishery sampling could be 
divided amongst the fishers on a 
waterbody.  Since this would still 
provide the samples needed to monitor 
the fisher and would lessen the work 
involved for individuals it seemed like a 
reasonable approach to take.   
 
Discussion included the economics of 
the fishery.  Although the economic 
discussion is not directly related to the 
assessment of the Kipisa char stock, it 
does serve to illustrate and explain 
some of the patterns of harvest in the 
exploratory and commercial fisheries in 
the area.  Some of this information will 
be used in the development of the char 
management plan, which DFO 
Fisheries Management and the HTO 
are working on.   
 
In Pangnirtung, the fish plant is the 
principal purchaser of Arctic char.  Fish 
are caught under 
commercial/exploratory licences and 
are sold to the plant.  The plant 
provides the trade records (purchase 
slips) which are sent to the DFO Area 
office in Iqaluit and detail the harvest 
for the particular waterbody. 

rNs/oEi3j5 x3`CAj G! wSD_u #! 
`m5yj5 `b8N Mwn8y`b6t5t=4 xg6bsJ6 
`m8NsJu, NlN6yt5tZM5̀gZlx6 
gryNhxi3u gryQx3=i. gryQx3`=5 
`smJ6bui3i5 @))@F@))# x7m 
@))#F@))$ cspni3j5 wcloEi3u 
xgw8Nsq5g5. kNK7u `smJoEp7mE4f5 
vtmpqb cspnDtq5 `smJ6bui3i5 
xg6bs2Xb xfisJj ie4nk 
W/ui3i5, vt5gQ `smJ6bu~i5 eWns2 
wclq8i m3Dx6tlxD8N6g6 `m8NsJu 
`fbsJ6 2400 kg.  `smJ3ixt4f5 vtmpq 
xWEMs6g5 cspni3j5 wcloEi6 
x[A6bsJ8N3m`z6 wclZhx6tk 
wmzi. `b8N WbcExc6t5tZ/3m5 
cspnC4ni wclZh5tk5 x7m 
ur9oQx6t5tZ/6gi w6vNw`/'q8i 
wkw5 x7m ~N7m5̀g`/6g6 xg3lA.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
scsyc3i6 Wcys0pMs3uJ6 
`rNs/osD8Ns`t5 wcloEi3j5. 
`rNs/osCh8i3j5 scsy5 
g`CzlxMsq5̀gZlx5 cspn6bsq 
eWns2 wclWq8i, bf4nst5tJ6 x7m 
NlNw6y9li wMq8i 
wcl5bsJ8N6gi5 cspni3j5 x7m 
`rNs/osChxi3j5 wcloEi3u5. `b4fx 
wMq gryQxD̀t5 xg6bsix6g5 
W?9oxt5ti3j wclW8i xsM5ti3j 
X3NbsymJi, wm3usboEp4f5 
wcloEi3j5 xsM5tpq x7m 
`smJ3ixt4f5 w6vNw`/E?9ox/z.   
 
 
X8i3`gu, wcloE=4 is=c5b3m5 
wclW8i5. wclw5 W/sc5b6g5 x̀bi 
`rNs/osChxi3j5 x7m cspni3j5 
Mwn8yi5 x7m is=xa?5g5 
wcloE=7j5. wcloE=sJ6 
Wbc6t5tJ6 bs6yct`Qi3j5 
Gis=Dtu~i5 Xw2`X5H xs9M6tbs?5g5 
wm3usboEp4f8k wcl8k x7m 
NlNw6/6ymJ5 wcl5bui3i5 wms2 
N`u8izi. vt5gQ 60,000_u to 70,000 
lbs_j wcl8i5 xgw8NsJ5. srsf5,  
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A total of 60,000 to 70,000 lbs of fish 
are available in the area.  In the winter, 
the plant will only purchase about 
10,000 to 12,000 lbs of frozen char.  
The winter fishery is limited because 
the fish plant has a more restricted 
market for frozen whole (not cleaned) 
fish.  These fish are used for local sale 
and can’t be shipped out of Canada.  
Fishing begins and continues until the 
fish plant stops buying at which point 
the fishers stop fishing.  The fish plant 
has limited capacity to process and 
store char.  Therefore, the fishery may 
stop abruptly because there is no place 
to sell the catch. The fish plant is 
interested in purchasing fresh fish 
during the summer season but they 
prefer that the fishing is spread out 
over the longest possible season. The 
U.S. market would buy 3000 lbs of 
fresh fish two or three times a week if it 
were available although shipping can 
be a problem.  The fish plant is also 
interested in purchasing larger fish and 
usually pays less for smaller fish.  
Usually they only buy fish over 5 lbs 
and all fish are graded by size.  They 
either won’t buy small fish or only pay 
$.75 or $.50 per pound.  As a result, 
smaller fish are kept for subsistence or 
given to elders or sold for less money.    
The market influences the pattern of 
harvest.  In the last couple of years, 
the plant has bought more fish than 
they had previously (52000 lbs).  The 
market had improved last year and 
there were hopes that it would be 
better this year.  The fish plant is trying 
to develop new southern markets for 
the products, which has resulted in the 
shift to fresh char.  Boston demand 
may increase the amount of fish that 
the plant is able to sell.   

wcloE=4 is=c5bD8N6g6 10,000_u  
12,000 lbs_j dx3i5 wclW8i5. 
srs4f5 wclZh8i6 r9oc6tbsJ6 
sW8NCi wcloE=sJ6 r9oc6tbs7m5 
is=x4nsJ8N6gi5 dx3i5 
Gw3C̀=/6ymq5g5H wclw5. `b4fx 
wclw5 xg6bs?5g5 kNo7u 
is=x4ns9lt x7m 
xs9M6tbsJ8N3Nt vNbs2 yM̀bk5.  
wclZhx3i6 WQx6X5g6 x7m 
vJ`y8N6gi ryxi wcloE=4 
is=c5bD8~i6gi scsp?5gt 
wclZhx6ti wclZhxdpA8~i6gt. 
wcloE=sJ6 r9oc6tbs7m 
vmQJ8N6bq8i x7m 
woymJ8N6bq8i. bwmw8izk, 
wcloEisJ6 k6v`v9MA8N6g6 
sW8NCi is=xaJ8Nq7mb 
wcl5bu~i5. wcloE=sJ6 
is=c5bDmJ6 k̀bi wcl8i xs/4f5 
ryxio yxt4yAmJ5 wclZh5gi5 
xfis~MaJ8N6gu. uxoZ4f5 
is=c5bD8n3g5 3000 lbs k`bi 
wcl8i5 m3̀D4 s}?~l8~i5 Wzh5 
WNhxDyb`m5 xgw8NsJ8NDi ryxio 
xs9Mt5ti6 xvsqosDbsK6. 
wcloE=4 is=c5bDm7uJ6bs6 
xqi6ni wcl8i5 x7m 
xr~oqi6ns?5gi uri6ni wcl8i5. 
is=c5bCJ`h5 sz`b~i5gi 5 lbs x7m 
wclòmaJ5 NlNw6bs?5g5 
xqiqtA5. is=c5bD8Nq5g5 urJi5 
wcl8i5 s}?~l8~i5 xr~ogw8N3lt 
R.&% s}?~l8~i5 R.%) xgi lbs. 
bwmw8izk uri6nw5 wclw5 
Wym/s?5g5 ie4nE/s9lt s}?~l8~i5 
gi/s9lt w8Ngc3k5 s}?~l8~i5 
is=xa9lt xrr8ins9lt. 
is=x4nc3isJ6 xy0`p?5g6 
wcl5bs?5gi5. x3̀C`A8i4 m3̀Do3`g8i, 
wcloE=sJ6 xu`hi6ni 
wcl5̀b6ymJ6 Wc5bsMs6gzi 
yKixA5 (52000 lbs). is=x4nc3isJ6 
Wsy`?9o6ymJ x3`Ci x7m 
Wsyi6nsdpJ5 b̀mi x3`CAu. 
wcloE=sJ6 n6rt5tNhx3g6 k`bi 
c9l~N5 kNz8k is=xaJ8N6gi5, 
n6rt5tymJ6 xy0p3iq8k k̀bui5 
wclw5. ̀?yb8 WJm/q  
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The Kipisa fish are available to the 
fishers after they migrate to the sea.  
The Exploratory fishery generally 
occurs when they begin congregating 
near the mouth of the river beginning in 
late July until they move up into the 
freshwater system.  By mid-August, the 
exploratory fishery is usually complete.  
This provides a short window of 
opportunity to fish and the window in 
most waterbodies is synchronous.  
Licensing is an issue for exploratory 
fisheries since there is a delay 
between applying for the licence and 
when it is issued.  Once the fishery is 
opened under an exploratory license, 
the fish may not be accessible.  This is 
another reason that the community 
would like to see this fishery listed as 
commercial since the process to open 
the fishery is much faster.   
 
ASSESSMENT  
 
Key Indicators 
In most of the char stocks in Nunavut, 
there are no estimates of the stock size 
or direct measures from tagging 
studies or weir counts.  As a result, the 
stocks are assessed by managing the 
catch (setting the quota and tracking 
harvest levels), collecting effort data 
(catch-per-unit-effort Index), 
determining the catch structure from 
biological samples taken from the 
fishery and having research samples 
for comparison purposes.  The 
information collected is interpreted in 
light of Inuit Qaujimajatuqangit (IQ) or 
Traditional knowledge (TK).   
 
From the scientific literature, removal 
rates of between 5 and 10% are 
usually considered sustainable for char 
populations (Cosens et al. 1998).   

xq9oQxgw8NEx~o5 wcloE=s2 
is=xat5tJ8N3iq8k.  eWns2 
wclq5 xgw8NsJ5 wclZh5tk5 
th/Cw7mb bEs3j5. cspn3i6 
wcloEi3j5 n6r`h6 vt2X9oxZw7mb 
`f2 whxi WQx6gt kaq8i JMw 
tr5gA mJ3X9oxoCw7mb bEsaq5gj5. 
etxi `x[Qy, cspn3i6 wcloEi3j5 
W/`EZJ`h6. `b8N Wbc6t5tJ6 
eMusJu, wclZh8i3u x7m wmq8i, 
x0p`QXl9lt. Mwn8yc6t5ti3j5 
wh`m~lbsK6 cspni3j5 wcloEi3j5 
ra?6tbs?7mb WNhx6gi Mwn8yu 
x7m cz4f5 gi/sZw7m5. wcloEi6 
mgwCw7m5 cspni3j5 Mwn8yc6gi, 
wclw5 sXZ4nsA8~igw8NEx~o5. `b8N 
wMz W9JtQ/z kNosJ6 bfAm/z 
wclZh8i6 tt6bsymli 
`rNs/osCh8i3j5 W?9oxiz 
wclZhi3j5 hv8ins7m5.   
 
 
 
 
 
cspn3i6  
 
NlNwDb9lxbq5 
xu`hi6nsJi wclW8i5 kNK7u, 
NMs5`b6bsymJcq7m5 wclw5 
xu`hiq8i s}?~l8~i5 
NlNw4ft̀b6ttcb6gi cspni3u 
s}?~l8~i5 nSt̀u5gi5 ~Nn6bsJi. 
bwmw8izk, Wbc3iq5 cspn6bsJ5 
xsMbs9lt wcl5bsJ5 G`fbzi 
`x6ry9lt x7m cspmNh5bs9lt 
wcl5bsJ5 d?y8iq5H, kx5t9lt 
gryQx3=i5 Gwcl5bsJ5 xgi 
ttC6ymJ5H, NlNw6yi6 wcl5bsJ5 
`x6r4ymiz cspnC4ni W/sJ5 
wcloEi3u x7m Wym5t9lt 
cspnC4ni x0pQax6tbs9lt. 
gryQx3`=5 kxbsJ5 gryN6ytbsJ5 
wkw5 cspm/gcq8k s}?~l8~i5 
W6fy3k cspmi6.   
 
cspn3i3`u`z6gi, `W6bsc5b3iq 
xf8iq8i % x7m !)_Sn8 
whmQ/sZJ`h6 wfW8i3j wcl̀W5 
xu`hiq8i (Cosens et al. 1998). 
mo5gt4 whmQ/ui `m8NsJu 
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Based on the assumption that the 
current level of harvest is sustainable 
and the population is stable, using the 
harvest rate from the exploratory 
fishery and this 5-10% removal rate, 
Ross Tallman estimated that the 
catchable population would be 
somewhere in the range of 17,000 and 
34,000 fish.  Using cohort analysis to 
determine mortality rate and from this, 
estimating the stock size would give an 
estimate of over 35,000 fish in the 
catchable population.  
  
When this information on stock size 
was presented, the local fishers were 
asked if they thought these numbers 
were real.  Although they did not know, 
they agreed that they liked seeing 
these sorts of estimates for planning 
especially when they wanted to 
develop a fishery.   
 
Stock trends 
Catch-per-unit-effort (CPUE) was used 
to measure stock trends.  These data 
are only available from the scientific 
sampling program and not the 
exploratory or subsistence fisheries.  
Nets were standardized to 150 ft for 
the analysis.  Many factors contribute 
to the variability in CPUE including 
weather conditions, fishing location, 
etc.  Some discussion centered on the 
idea of an index fishermen specifically 
recruited to record the necessary data 
(CPUE, local weather conditions, etc.).  
This might solve some of the problems 
we have had in collecting and 
interpreting CPUE data.  This would 
provide more precision in the 
comparison between CPUE in the 
fishery and in the scientific research 
series.  

wcl5bs?5g5 kalx6bsot5t7m5 x7m 
xu`hiq5 bẁm4nwNsq8NXl5gt, 
xg6gA wcl5bs?5g5 d?y8iz 
cspni3j5 wcloEi3u x7m `b8N 
%_!)Sn8 `W6bsc5b3iq, `C{ `bm8 
NMs5`bMs6g6 wcl5bsJ8N6gi 
xu`hiq8i ciQ/z~i4v/3g6 !&,))) 
x7m #$,))) wclw5. xg6gi 
xu`hiq8i cspni3u5 
NlNw6bsix3m5 gdc5b3iq x7m 
b}?z5, NMs5`b3i6 Wbc3iq8k 
xqiq NMs5̀b6bsZ/6g6 sz`bk 
#%,))) wclw5 W/sJ8N3lt 
xu`hiq8i.   
 
 
b8N gryQx3=4 W/st9lA Wbc3iq8k 
xqiq8i, kNo7u wclZh5̀t5 
xWE/sMs6g5 whmMs3m`zb ~Nns`t5 
ho7m`zb. cspmMsq5`gZlx5, 
xqMs6g5 bwmw5gi bfc5bDm9lt 
NMs5`b6bi X3Nwi3j5 Wlx6gu 
n6rt5tJmt9lQ wcloEi3u5.   
 
 
 
Wbc3iq8k ckwoziq  
xbs5t4f5 W/sNhx3X5g5 (CPUE) 
xg6bsMs6g6 cspNhx6gt Wnc3iq5 
ckwoz7m`zb. `b4fx gryQx3`=5 ryxi 
xgw8NsJ5 cspnc5bi3j5 WoExu 
x7m cspn3ìjq5g6 s}?~l8~i5 ie4nk 
wcloEi3j5. klx5 NlNw6bsMs6g5 
150 ft cspnDt4nk5. xùhJ5 
xg6bsMs6g5 x0p`Qatq8k CPUE 
Wcyst9li yMs2 ckw8iz, Nu 
wclZhx3iq5, xyq9l. wMq 
scct`QAbsJ5 W0JtclxMs3g5 
whmQ/s9lt ttCc5b3lt wclZhx6`t5 
Wlx6gu wo8ix6tbslt ttC6yi3u 
WbcEso8k gryQx3=4ni (CPUE, 
kNo7u yMs2 ckwoziz, 
xyq9l.).  `b8N `x6`rJ8Ngw8NExo4 
xvsqosDbsJi kx5ti3u x7m 
gryN6t5ti3u CPUE gryQx3=i5. `b8N 
Wbc6t5tZ/6g6 hoi6nu 
x0p`Qaxt5ti3u sfNz5 CPUE 
wcloEi3u5 x7m cspni3u5.   
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Since the opening of the exploratory 
fishery there has been no apparent 
change in catch rates nor in the size 
and age structure in the population of 
fish (Tallman 2004).   
 
Age frequency data were presented for 
1998 to 2004.  No sampling of this 
stock was carried out in 2001.  
Sampling in 2004 suggests a change in 
the population age structure towards 
more of the younger fish.   The results 
from the 2004 sampling were 
discussed by the committee.  A 
reduction in age classes and an 
increase in the smaller fish might 
signal that the fishery is having an 
impact on the stock.  Scientific 
sampling of the Kipisa stock is done 
over a very short period of time and as 
a result, the 2004 sample may also be 
an anomaly.  Notes taken during the 
sampling suggest that it was colder 
and more difficult than usual to catch 
the fish.  Tracey Loewen found it took 
her longer to catch char in 2004 but 
Billy Evic caught lots of char fast when 
he fished later in the season.  He 
indicated that he did better fishing last 
year than the previous five years.  It 
was suggested that rather than it 
showing a shift in the population 
structure, the 2004 sampling may have 
resulted in a different part of the run 
being fished.  This might suggest that 
because of environmental conditions 
the fish came in together in a pulse.  
Tracey Loewen sampled ahead of the 
pulse and Billy Evic fished when the 
pulse occurred.  The year was colder 
than normal which may have delayed 
the normal staging of the run.  There 
was general agreement that the 2004 
fishing season was colder.  There was 
lots of multi-year ice coming into 

mgwMs6t9lA cspni3j5 
wcloEi3u bf4nsJ6bcq5g6 
xy0p6gi W/sc5b6g5 d?y8iq8i 
s}?~l8~i5 xqiq8i x7m x3̀CAq8i 
xu`hiq8i wclw5 G̀bm8 @))$H.   
 
 
x3`CAq8k n6rc5b3iq8k gryQx3=4nw5 
gi/sMs6g5 !((*_u @))$_j. 
cspn6gcMsq5g6 `b4fiz 
Wbc3iq8i @))!_u cspn3i6 
@))$_u NlNw6yMs6g5 xy0p3iq8i 
xu`hiq8i srsq8i m4fi6nso3gt 
wclw5. ckw8iE/q @))$_u 
cspn3i3u scsysMs6g6 vtmpC~Mk5. 
srsq5 x5ti6nso6gt x7m 
xq9oQx6gt wclC~Mai6nw5 
NlNw6ygw8NExo wcloEi6 
x5g3ic3izk Wbc3iq8k. 
cspn3isJ6 eWns2 Wbc3iq8i 
eMusJ`jz7mb x7m bwmw8izk, 
@))$_u cspnDtu~i5 
x0p`Qq8icgw8NEx~o5. NlNwD`t5 
W/sMs6g5 cspn6t9lQ NlNw6yJ5 
i9Mh8i6nsMs3z5 x7m 
wclc5bCJ`hq8i Wc5b3Nt wcl8i5. 
gCwy ~l?8 cspMs6g6 xfisi6n6 
wclA8NMsq5g6 wclW8i5 @))$_u 
ryxio =o w=4 xuhi5 wclMs6g6 
wclW8i5 eMuDl4 
sx5txD4v8iso3z5 wclZho3z5. 
NlNw6yMs6g6 wcl8i6nsiC6gi 
x3`Ci x3`CAi b9omsymJisMs6gi5. 
scsysQxMs6g6 bf4nst5tq`z3li 
xu`hiq `x6r5ymiq, @))$_u 
cspn3isMs3g6 n6rt5tMs3m5 
x0pQqbzi thJi wclZh5bsMs3mb. 
`b8N bwmwA8N6g6 W0JtQ9lA x?ts2 
ckw8izk wclw5 vtMs6g5 
xbst4f5. gCwy `l?8 cspnMs3m5 
yKixA5 x7m =o w=4 wclZhMs6g6 
vtzo6t9lQ. x3`CAu 
i9Mh8i6nsMs3m5 ra?6t5tMs6g6 
thiE`hE/q8i. xqct̀QZMMs6g5 
@))$_u wclZh8i3u 
i9Mh8i6nsMs3m5. yfc7mEMs3m5 
X8i3`g2 wrzi @))$_u x5g3ic6gi 
yMzi x7m wms2 `sN3izi, `b8N 
W0JtsJ8NMs6g6.   
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Cumberland Sound in 2004 affecting 
both the air and water temperatures, 
which may have been a factor.   
 
 
Length-frequency data are presented 
as well but the size of the fish caught is 
not as good an indicator of stock health 
as age structure.   
 
A curve drawn on the descending 
portion of the age-frequency plot is 
used to determine average mortality.  
A long tail, which has many year 
classes, implies a relatively low 
mortality rate.  The mortality rate 
results from a combination of the 
fishing and natural mortality.  The 
number of age classes are used to 
judge the state of the population.  
Fishing often results in a truncated 
curve with fewer older age classes.  
There are still lots of age classes 
present in the Kipisa stock although 
some of the older fish were not 
sampled last year.   
 
Sources of Uncertainty  
 
One source of uncertainty brought up 
early in the discussions was the idea of 
stock delineation in the Cumberland 
Sound area.  There is no information 
on this.  Genetic sampling and tagging 
studies carried out simultaneously on 
the main systems in the Cumberland 
Sound area would be useful in 
interpreting some of the stock 
assessment results.   
 
There was discussion about the idea of 
climate change and how it might 
impact the fisheries in the Pangnirtung 
area.  People have noticed that the 
weather patterns in the area have been 
highly variable in the past few  

 
 
 
 
 
briq8k n6rc5b6g5 gryQx3=4nw5 
gi/sMs3uJ5 ryxio xqiq5 
wcl5bsJ5  NlNwDt5tx?sq7m5 
Wbc3iq8k srsq8k `x6r4ymiq5.   
 
nNax6ymJ5 x7jxX9oxymJ6 
srsq8k n6rc5b3iq xg6bsJ6 
NlNwDbs9li gdc5b3iq8k. XWDf`b5, 
NlNw6yJ5 srs4rsiq8k, 
NlNw6yJ5 gdc5btxq8iq8k. 
gdc5b3iq5 n6r6g5 bm4r8i 
wcl5bs?5gk x7m 
gdgw8Nc5b3iq8k. xu`hiq8k 
srsq8k xg6bsJ5 NlNwDbs9lt 
ckwozizi xùhiq8i. 
wclZh8i6 n6̀r?5g6 Nw9oQx6ymJi 
Wbcqi6ns9lt wclgcsi6nw. 
xu`hJ5 srsq5 x0p`Qq8iq xu`hJ5 
eWns2 Wbc3izi wclgcsi6nw5 
cspn6bsMsq5̀gZkx5 x3`Ci.   
 
 
 
 
 
NlNDtsJ5  
 
wMz NlNDtsJ6 n6rbsMs6g6 
scct`QQxoC`b6t9lQ whmQ/s9lt 
Wbc3iq tt6ym8Nt X8i3`g2 wrzi. 
gryQx3=n6bcq5g6 `b4fiz. xsqtA 
cspn3i6 x7m NlNw4ft̀b6tti3u 
cspn6bsMs6g5 xbs5t4f5 
xgZ9lxbzi X8i3`g2 wrzi 
wvJ3icC/6g5 NlNw6yi3u wMq8i 
Wbc3iq8i cspn6bsJi.   
 
 
 
scsycMs3uJ5 whmQ/s9li yMs2 
xy0pX9oxiz x7m ck6 
x5g3icD8N3m`z6 wcloEi3u5 
X8i3`gu. wkw5 cspc5b6ym7mb yMz 
bs?i x0p`Qqc5b3m5 x3`CAZMso6gi5. 
xy0p6ymK6 dxc5b3iz x7m years.  
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There are changes in the pattern of 
freeze-up and ice break-up.  It is taking 
longer for freeze-up to occur and 
spring sea ice breaks up earlier making 
it more difficult to travel to fishing sites.    
Hunters have also cited birds not 
normally spotted in the area.  A 
researcher from the University of 
Toronto, Gita Laidler, has been 
interviewing elders in several Baffin 
communities to document the 
contribution of Inuit Qaujimajatuqangit 
to sea-ice and climate change science.   
 
ADDITIONAL STAKEHOLDER 
PERSPECTIVES 
 
The local fishers indicated that there 
has been a fishery at the Kipisa long 
before the 1940s and the area has had 
lots of fish.  The texture and smell of 
fish is different and they are 
considered nice and healthy.  Based 
on some elder’s description of the 
area, the fish were abundant before 
the 1940s, there was a period of 
decline in the stock although the fish 
caught tended to be larger and now the 
char are returning to the higher 
numbers.  Over the past nine years 
most of the fishing has been done in 
the ocean and most of that in the near-
shore marine area.  The fish are also 
getting bigger and some of the elders 
have noticed that they are more 
abundant. The fish are now large 
enough to harpoon and can be caught 
using fishing rods.   
 
Much of the pattern of resource use is 
driven by economics issues rather than 
biological changes.   

yfw/c5b3iz. xfisi6n6 
yfNhx3X5gi x7m xs/4f5 
yfw/6nCw8ins9li xJ3Nt5t9li 
wc9oxChx6gi. xaMh5`t5 
bfc5bqbq8i t7uxi bfc5bo3mb 
ciQ/zi. cspn6tsJ6 
yM5gn3=4Jxu g̀C8gu, Qb Mw5l, 
xW6hc5b6g6 w8Ngc3i5 xuhZMsJi 
er6`blu kNo8i ttC6bsix3zb 
wkw5 cspm/gcq5 ỳf2 u{̀nk x7m 
yMs2 sy0p3iz cspn6bsiz.   
 
 

 
 
 
N7uidtc4vi6g5 bf4nsiq  
 
 
kNo7u wclZh5̀t5 NlNw6yymJ5 
wclZhc5b6ym7m5 !($) 
trMs6ymt8NQ x7m xuh7mE8i 
wclcc5b6ymJ6. iez x7m tWz 
x0pQq7mA x7m whmQ/s9lt Ws9lt 
x7m wcl5tx?s9lt. xg6gQ 
w8Ngcw5 scsyEym/q8i eWns2, 
wclw4 xu`h?Ms6g5 !($)ZMw5 
trbsMs6t8NA, Wbc3iq 
x5to`?9oMs6ymJ5 ryxio 
wcl5bsJ5 xqi6ns?Ms6g5 x7m 
`m8N wcl̀W5 xuhD4vi6X9oxo3uJ5. 
x3`CAi (_ao6gi wclZhc5b6ymJ5 
bEs3u x7m xu`hi6nE/q5 
y0/6Xyq8i. wclw5 
xq9o?9oxo3uJ5 x7m wMq 
w8Ngcw5 cspymo3g5 
xu`hi6nso6gt. wclw5 xqiz 
~N7mo6g5 Ns4rxc5bExqb x7m 
xsMns7j W/sJ8N6gt.   
 
 
 

 
W/sNh8iq5 xgc5b6g5 
`rNs/osCh8i4f cspn3i4f5 
xy0p3i4̀fq5g6.   
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CONCLUSIONS AND ADVICE 
 
The data shows the Kipisa stock is a 
healthy stock and has remained 
healthy with the combined subsistence 
and exploratory harvest.  It is 
recommended that this fishery could 
be moved to a commercial fishery.  
This should be included in the 
management plan drafted by DFO and 
being reviewed by the HTO.  
Development of the management plan 
should take into account the marketing 
of the products and should include 
consultations with the fish plant.    
 
The level of harvest and the state of 
the stock suggests that the total of both 
the subsistence and exploratory 
harvests could be used as the “total 
allowable harvest” (TAH) level for this 
system.  The amount that the 
subsistence harvest contributes to the 
overall mortality is unknown.  The local 
committee members were all in 
agreement that the subsistence 
harvest was not at the level described 
in the Nunavut Wildlife Study (Table 1).  
The harvest study was undertaken to 
provide the information on the “Basic 
Needs Level” (BNL) from the fisheries.  
BNL is calculated as the aggregate of 
the greatest amount harvested in any 
one year during the study, and the 
average annual amount harvested over 
the five years of the Study, which 
aggregate is then divided by two.  For 
the Kipisa char stock, a BNL of 2340 
kg was calculated using the harvest 
determined by the Harvest Study and 
considering the data from 1996 as 
being only a half year (average for 4.5 
years rather than 5 years).   

k6v3iz x7m scspQx3i6  
 
gryQx3=4nw5 bf4nst5tJ5 eWns2 
wclq5 xu`h9lt x7m xu`hq8N6gt 
bm4r8i ie4nk x7m `rNs/osCh8i3j5 
wcl5bs?5gi5. Wd/sMs6g6 `b8N 
wcloEisJ6 ~k5bsJ8N6g6 
`rNs/osCh8i3j5 wcloEi3u. `b8N 
Wcys/sym/Exo4 xsM5ti3j 
X3NbsymJi ttC6bsQxz6ymJ6 
wm3usboEp4f8k x7m euD/s9li 
`smJ3ixt4f8k. W?9oxtbsiz 
xsM5ti3j5 X3Nwi3u whmQ/s/Exo4 
is3Dtci3j5 wclW8i x7m 
Wcysp/Exo4 scspQx3li 
wcloE=7u5.    
 
d?y8iz `smJ6bsJ5 x7m Ǹu8iz 
Wbc3izk NlNw6yJ5 vt5gQ ie4nk 
x7m cspnDtk wcl5nsJ5 
xg6bsJ8N6g5 "vt5gQ5 `smJ6bsJ8N6g5" 
`b{hkz xg6bsj5. xqiz ie4nk5 
wcl5bsJ5 wMQc5b3mA gdc5b3iq8k 
cspm/sq5g6. kNo7u vtmpC~M5 
xq6gw8NsMs6g5 ie4nk wcl5bsJ5 
d?y8iEq7mA NlNw6bsMs6gu 
kNK7u `smJ3bi cspni3u5 
GttC6ymJ !H. `smJ6bi cspnMs3mb 
Wbc6t5tNhx3gi gryQx3=i (BNL) 
wcloEi3u5. BNL vt5tbs?5g5 
xq~ME/q8i `smJ6bsJi x3`CAu 
xbsy3u cspn6t9lQ, vt5gQ 
x[Abs9li m3Dxt6gi. eWns2 
wclWq8k Wbc3iq8k, BNL 2340 
kg_i vt5tbsMs6g5 xg6gt 
`smJ6bsJi NlNw6bsJ6 `smJ6bsJi 
cspni3u5 x7m whmQQx6gA 
gryQx3=4n6 !((^_u x3`CA2 
N2Xgw8NE7mA G$.% x3`CAw5 
b9omsq`z6gtH.   
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Estimates of harvest levels for a 
population are usually described in 
terms of levels of risk to the population 
or stock.  There is always some ‘risk’ to 
the population when it is harvested. 
Harvest is considered a low risk when 
all information is available and the 
stock appears healthy.  There is a low 
probability that problems will result 
from the level of harvest being 
discussed.  Harvest is considered a 
moderate risk, when some information 
is missing which would allow for the 
assessment of the health of the stock.  
We think fishing at the level requested 
may not adversely affect the stock, 
however, it is very important to collect 
data from any harvest that occurs.  It is 
also important to reassess the stock 
once biological data has been collected 
and analyzed.  Harvest that is 
considered high risk is based on 
information that is available and we 
would not recommend fishing.  When 
considering risk, it is important to know 
the total amount of harvest or to be 
reasonably confident that the whole 
harvest is below the level of TAH.   
 
If the current exploratory harvest is 
stable at the quota of 2400 kg and the 
level of harvest from the subsistence 
fishery is 2340 kg this suggests that 
the population has had a sustained 
fishing mortality of around 4800kg.  
Therefore, a total harvest of 4800 kg 
would provide a moderate level of risk 
and 2400 kg would provide a low risk 
the harvest study numbers and 
considered that the subsistence 
harvest from the harvest study was an 

NMs5`b6bsJ5 `smJ6bsJ5 d?y8iq5 
xu`hiq8k NlNw6bsym`h5 
sc6ymiq8i d?y8izi 
x5bN6gu8iq8k xu`hiq s}?~l8~i5 
Wbc3iq5. x5bN3i Wbc3isngw8N3m5 
xu`hiq `smJ6bsZw7mb. `sJ3i6 
whmQ/s7m5 x5bN6g`uZi 
gryQx3=4nòm5 xgw8Nst9lQ x7m 
Wbc3iq5 xu`ht9lQ5. 
xvsqosDtbc5tx`/q5g6 n6rix6gi 
d?y8iq8i `smJ6bsJ5 scsysJ5. 
`smJ3i6 whmQ/s7m5 etz~i5gi 
x5bN6gu, wMq gryQx3=4nw5 
Wbc6t8NQ5 cspnDtsJ8N6g5 
xu`hiq8k Wbc3iq8k. whmJA5 
wclZh8i6 d?y8iz WJm/symJ6 
x5g3iclx4̀/q5g6 Wbc3izk, 
ryxio, W7mEs7m5 W/w8NElQ 
gryQx3=4nòm5 ckw5ggw8N3i5 
`smJ6bsJi. W7mEs7uJ6bs6 
cspn4vi3lQ Wbc3iq5 cspn3i3j5 
gryQx3=4nw5 W/symo6t9lQ x7m 
cspn3lQ. `smJ6bsJ5 whmQ/sJ5 
f?y5gu x5bN6g`u5gt gzic6g6 
gryQx3=4ni xgw8NsJi x7m 
wclZhxdpZ/q5gA5. whmQ9lA 
x5bN6g`u8i6, W7mEsJ6 cspm/slu 
`smJ6bsJ5 s}?~l8~i5 ~N7mQ/sli 
`smJ6bo`m5 d?y8iz x5t9li.   
 
 
m8NsJu cspni3j5 `smJ6bsJ5 
bwmwq8NDi `fbz 2400 kg x7m 
d?y8iz `smJ6bsJ5 ir4nj 
wclZh8i3j5 2340 kg `b8N 
NlNw6yJ6 xu`hiq5 W/slx6ymZt 
wcl5bs?5g5 ciQ/zi 4800kg. 
bwmw8izk, vt5gQ `smJ6bsJ5 4800 
kg Wbc6t5tZ/6g6 x5bN6g`ulxC/q5g5 
x7m 2400 kg x5t5gu x5bN6g`u4v/q5g5 
xu`hiq8k. ryxio, `vtmpC~Mk5 
wMQ/sJ5 xqMsq5g5 `smJ6bui3i 
cspnDtui3k5 ~Nnstq5 x7m 
whmMs6g5 ie4nk5 `smJ6bu~i5
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Table 1:          Results of the NWMB harvest study from 1996 to 2000. 
ttC6ymJ6 1:   n6r6g5 kNK7u ̀smJoEp7mE4f8i vtmpq8k ̀smJ6bsJi 
cspni3j5 !((^_u @)))_j.  

Year 
x3`CA 

Fisher 
wclZh5̀t5 Date s9lz Number 

Nnstz 

Estimated Wt (kg)            
assume fish average 2.5 kg 
NMs5`b6bsJ5 sdmw8iz (kg)   

whmQ/s9li wcl4 
sdmw8iz 2.5 kg 

1996 75285 July JMw 10 25 
 75316 July JMw 17 42.5 
 75295 23 Sep ytWE 80 200 
Total vt5gQ5  107 267.5 

1997 75244 20 Feb =KxE 20 50 
 75248 23 Mar ` m5y  210 525 
 75287 22 Aug x[̀Qy 100 250 
 75286 26 Aug x[̀Qy 13 32.5 
Total vt5gQ5  343 857.5 

1998 74010 14 Feb =KxE 500 1250 
 75232 21 Mar `m5y 110 275 
 75242 16 May mw 50 125 
 75262 29 Jun Ji 25 62.5 
 75261 30 Jun Ji 25 62.5 
 75290 24 Jul JMw 20 50 
 75300 14 Aug x[̀Qy 210 525 
Total vt5gQ5  940 2350 

1999 75241 14 Apr wSD  50 125 
 75281 06 Jul JMw 38 95 
 75282 14 Jul JMw 75 187.5 
 75259 13 Aug x[̀Qy 350 875 
 75260 19 Aug x[̀Qy 30 75 
Total vt5gQ5   543 1357.5 

2000 75246 20 May mw 20 50 
 75498 13 July JMw 350 875 
 75499 13 July JMw 300 750 
 75500 14 July JMw 86 215 
 75509 14 July JMw 280 700 
 75501 11 Aug x[̀Qy 80 200 
 75502 18 Aug x[̀Qy 34 85 
 75247 17 Nov ~k=? 30 75 
Total vt5gQ5  1180 2950 
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overestimate of the fishing, which had 
to the population.  However, the local 
committee members did not agree with 
occurred.  If the subsistence harvest 
had been lower than reported by the 
harvest study, then the total harvest 
sustained by the population would also 
have been lower.  Without an estimate 
for the subsistence harvest, 1200 kg 
total harvest would put the population 
at a low level of risk of over fishing, 
2400 kg a moderate level of risk and 
4800 kg a high level of risk.   
 
 
Discussion centered on what the local 
committee members considered a 
more reasonable estimation of the 
subsistence harvest.  They felt that if 
for example 5000 lbs (2268 kg) were 
fished under the exploratory fishery, 
then one quarter of this amount would 
be a reasonable estimate of the 
subsistence harvest.  Using this 
proportion, 2400 kg exploratory plus 
600 kg subsistence would contribute to 
a total fishing mortality of 3000 kg.  It is 
expected that this system can handle 
in the range of 3000-3650 kg total 
harvest.  Consensus by all participants 
was that the total allowable harvest 
should be set at 3000 kg and that the 
distribution should be 2400 kg from 
exploratory/commercial harvest and 
600 kg subsistence harvest.  Local 
committee members want to have 
more involvement in the management 
of the fisheries by monitoring the lakes 
and taking more initiative in the 
process.  They liked the RAP process, 
which considered their opinions in the 
advice provided.  They also were 
concerned with the conservation of 

`smJ6bk cspnDti5 sz`b~it5t7m5 
wcl5bui3i5, n6r6ymJ5. ie4nk5 
`smJ6bu~i5 x5ti6ns8iDi 
si4̀vos6bsymJi `smJ6bui3i 
cspnDti, vt5gQ `smJ6bu~i5 ie4nk 
xu`hiq8k x5ti6nsZ/6g6. 
NMs5`b6bst8NQ ie4nk `smJ6bw5 
1200 kg vt5gQ `smJ6bw5 
wic6t5tZ/3g6 xu`hiq8i 
x5t8iCw9lt wcllx3i3j5,  2400 kg 
etz~i5g6 x5bN6g`u8iz x7m 4800 
kg d?y5gi x5bN6g`u8iz.   
 
 
 
 
 
scsyc3i6W0JtclxMs6g6 tmpC~Mk5 
wMQ/sJ5 whmQ/z ~N7mi6nsZ/3m5 
NMs5`b6bsJ5 ie4nk5 `smJ6bsJ5. 
w2WAhMs6g5 `s5`gtQlA 5000 lbs (2268 
kg) wcl5bsMs3mb cspni3j5 
wclZhi3u, fxbQ/z `b4hm xqiz 
~N7m4v/6g6 NMs5`b3lA ie4nk 
`smJ6bsJi. `b8N wMQ/z xg3lA,  
2400 kg cspni3j5 wMQx3lA 600 kg 
ie4nk vt5t5tZ/3g6 wcl5bs?5gi 
3000 kg. iEsQ/sJ6 `b8Nxg6bsJ6 
vmJ8N3m5 ciQ/zi 3000-3650 kg 
vt5gQ5 `smJ6bsJ5. xq6gw8NMs6g5 
wMscbsJòm5 vt5gQ `smJ6bsJ8N6g5 
`x6r4bsym/Exo4 3000 kg x7m 
gisc6bsiq 2400 kg_a/Exo4 
cspni3j5F`rNs/osCh8i3j5 
wcl5bsJi x7m 600 kg ie4nk 
wcl5bsJ5. vtmpD~Mk5 wMQ/sJ5 
wMscbsi6nsJmJ5 xsM5ti3u 
wcloEi3u cspn3lt by3i5 x7m 
WQxzsti5 W?9oxi3j5. WsQ/z 
RAP W?9oxiz, whmQ/sMs3g5 
scspQx3iq8k Wbc6tbsJi. 
wh`mlMs3uJ5 Ws6hxi3j5 wclw5 
Wbc3iq8i.    xWE/s7mb wMQ/z 
wcl5bsJ5 ie4nk moZ9lxbs7m`z6, 
wMQ/sJ5 scsExMs6g5 `b8N 
x0pQ?9Mwq7mA wcloEio`mk. 
Wlx6gu, wmq5 ci5`g9lt X8i3`gj  
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their fish stocks.    When asked if the 
proportion of the catch for subsistence 
was a general rule for the area, the 
local members suggested that this was 
probably not the same for all the 
fisheries.  In particular, waterbodies 
which were close to Pangnirtung were 
likely harvested for subsistence 
purposes at a much higher level.   
 
It is recommended that research 
continue on this stock and that some 
effort be made to continue collecting 
CPUE data.    
   
Recommendations for further 
research 
The discussions during the meeting 
emphasized the importance of Inuit 
Qaujimajatuqangit (IQ).  This traditional 
knowledge from the older fishers is 
being lost at a rapid rate.  The older 
fishers in the community would have 
been the ones who would have gone 
and fished the lakes in the winter and 
would have most of the information 
about them.  It was suggested that an 
Inuit Qaujimajatuqangit (IQ) study be 
undertaken now to try to save some of 
this information.   
 
There is no information on stock 
delineation in the Cumberland Sound 
area.  Genetic sampling and tagging 
studies carried out on simultaneously 
on the main systems in the 
Cumberland Sound area would be 
useful in interpreting some of the stock 
assessment results.  In addition to 
providing stock delineation information, 
a tagging program provides important 
information on migration patterns 
which is important for understanding 
and managing fisheries.  A tagging  

wcl5bs?5gu~i5 ie4ns9lt 
d5ti6ns9li.   
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
Wd/sJ6 `b8N cspn3i6 vJyli 
`b4huz Wbc3izi x7m vJyt5tlt 
kx5t?9oxi3u CPUE gryQx3=i.    
 
 
 

Wd/sJ5 cspn4vi3i3u5  
scsyc3i6 vtmisJu 
NlNw6yMs6g5 W7mEsizi wkw5 
cspm/gcq5. `b8N W6fyi5 
cspmisJ6 wclZh5tgc3i5 hv5gu 
/Zbs?9ox7m5. wclZh5tgcw5 kNo7u 
xs9Mc5bC/6gu~i5 x7m wclZh}=QlQ5 
b`y5 srs4f5 x7m gryym~MaZ/6gt. 
scsysQxMs6g6 `b8N wkw5 
cspm/gcz cspn3i6 `m8N 
vmQ/sli nZbsixq7mb grysmiq5.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
gryQx3=n6bcq5g6 `b4fiz. xsqtA 
cspn3i6 x7m NlNw4ft̀b6tti3u 
cspn6bsMs6g5 xbs5t4f5 
xgZ9lxbzi X8i3`g2 wrzi 
wvJ3icC/6g5 NlNw6yi3u wMq8i 
Wbc3iq8i cspn6bsJi. wMQx3lA 
Wbc3iq8k NlNw/6ymiq 
gryQx3=4nw5, NlN4ft̀b6t5ti3j 
WoEx6 W7mEsJi gryQx6t5tJ8N3z5 
st6bc5b3iq8k W7mEsJ6 
grysmi3j5 x7m xsM5ti3j5 
wcloEi3j5. NlNw4ft`b6t5ti6  
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program which targets a number of 
river systems in the Cumberland 
Sound area, however, would be costly 
to undertake.  The costs to purchase 
tags is not high but a reward has to be 
given to ensure that all tagged fish 
caught are turned in.  The reward for 
char tags is usually around $10 per 
tag.  In the Cumberland Sound area, 
rewards for turbot tags had ranged 
from $20 to $40 but have now 
increased to $100 per tag.  This is to 
ensure that people turn in the tags but 
it is also based on the expectation of 
getting very few tags in total.  In the 
case of a char tagging study, many fish 
would need to be tagged and many 
tags returned to provide useful 
information on movement patterns and 
stock delineation.   In a Labrador 
tagging study, more than 15 thousand 
char have been tagged and released 
with some recovered up to seven years 
after the initial tagging.  Fish in such 
studies are usually caught in small 
mesh gillnets, set for short periods of 
time to increase the chance of survival 
for the fish.  Handling has to be kept to 
a minimum for the results to be 
meaningful, as the fish should not be 
harmed while being caught and 
tagged.   There are significant costs to 
operating a tagging program.  Satellite 
tagging (usually used for marine 
mammals) and radio tracking (used for 
fish) were also suggested as a means 
for determining movement patterns.  
The cost of the these type of programs 
however can be prohibitive.   Local 
committee members recommended 
that there be a long-term research 
plan.  

WoEx6 xuhZM8i `f8i5 Wc5b6g5 
X8i3`g2 wrzi, ryxio, xrg`JZ/6g6 
vmQNhx3lA. xrQ/z NlNw4fbs2 
d?yq5̀gZlx6 ryxi W0Jyxz 
W/s/Exc3m5 wcl5bòm5 NlNw4fb~o5 
st6tbslt. W0Jyx6t5ti6 wclW8k 
xrcZJ`h6 R!) xbsy6 NlNw4fb6. 
X8i3`g2 wrzi, W0Jyx5 coCo8k 
xrc3XMs6g5 R@)_u R$)_j5 ryxio 
d?Ex6ymJ6 R!)) xbsy6 
NlNw4fb6. `b8N bwmwozJ6 wkw5 
st6t5tix3zb NlNw4fbi ryxio 
gzic3uJ6 iEsQ/s9lt 
c5`t8Ns9lt NlNw4fbw5. 
wclW8k9o NlNw4fy6yi3j 
cspn3i6, xuh5 wclw5 
NlNw4ft6bs/Ex~o5 x7m xyh5 
NlNw4fbw5 st6tbsJ5 
Wbc6t5tix3m5 x`gtcD8N6gi 
gryQx3=I xsMiEc5b6bq8i x7m 
Wbc3izk NlNw6ylt. ~MXgxu 
NlNw4fy6yi3j5 cspn3i6, sz`b~i5g5 
!%_bsn8 wcl`W5 NlNw4ft6bsymJ5 
x7m st6tbs9lt x7m wMq5 
W/s?5gt x3CAw & `cq6ymo6t9lQ. 
wclw5 bwmw5gu cspn3isJu 
W/sc5b6g5 klxC~Mk5, eMusHj5 
`x6r4bsym9li w~kf`b8i6nsix3m5 
wcl4. xsMbslxCh2Xq5g5, wc~lJ6 
`x8i6bsixq7m5 W/sAi x7m 
NlBw4fy6bsAi. 
xroC4n6bc9kxv9M5g6 xsM5ti3u 
NlNw4fy6yi3u WoExu. 
d7jx5tbsymJ4f5 NlNw4fy6yi6 
Gxg6bsZJ`h6 xi6̀ngc5b6gk `smJk5H 
x7m ~NMst4f5 cspn3i6 Gwcl8k5 
xg6bs`h6H scsysQxMs3uJ5 
W0JtQ9lQ xsMiq8k. bwmw5g5 
xrsJ5 WoExj5 r9oc6tbsJ8N6g5.    
vtmctc6gt scsyc6gt N9ox 
yK9os/s/Exc3m`zb wclW8k 
cspni3u5. `m8NsJu tt6bsymJ5 
yK9os/s/Ex~o5 wmq5  
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Consultation meetings are carried out 
annually with DFO and the HTO 
meeting to discuss areas which are 
higher priorities for char research.  
Currently the list of priority waterbodies 
identified by the community are 
Qasigiat, Isuituq, Naulineavik and 
Kingnait Fjord.   
 
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS 
 
Legislation ratifying the Nunavut Final 
Agreement (NLCA 1993) was passed 
by Parliament in 1993.  It provides for 
the establishment of a co-management 
regime for Nunavut, which regulates 
access to fish and wildlife, reviews the 
potential impacts of development, and 
advises government on the 
environmental management, etc. The 
Nunavut Wildlife Management Board 
(NWMB) is the main instrument of 
wildlife management within the 
Nunavut Settlement Area. The Final 
Agreement does recognize that 
Government retains ultimate 
responsibility for wildlife management 
and has the right to override the 
decisions of the NWMB in situations 
where there are conservation concerns 
or when public health or safety is an 
issue.  The federal government is also 
required to consult in a meaningful way 
with the Inuit of Nunavut when making 
decisions that affect them.   In addition 
to the functions given to the NWMB, 
harvesting is overseen by HTOs and 
Regional Wildlife Organizations RWOs.  
 
 
 

wonE/symJ5 kNo7j cyQx5, 
whw5g6, Nso8ix3=4 x7m r8zw5. 
vtmpC~Mk5 wMQ/sJ5 WdpMs3uJ5 
xfisJj cspni3j5 X3NbsymJu. 
scsJwQx3~i5 vtmisJ5 x3`CAb`mc5b6g5 
wm3usboEp4f8i x7m ̀smJ3ixt4f8i  
 
 
 

 
xyq5 whmQ/4nw5  
 
moZoEi3j5 vJytbsiz kNK7 
ra9o6`Xu xqD7u (NLCA 1993) 
vJytbsMs3m5 vNbu 
moZos3=4Jxzi !((#_u. Wbc6t5tJ6 
xsM5tct`Q8i3u Z?m4fqb kNK5, 
moZos6X5g5 sX5bsJ8N3iq5 wclw5 
x7m i3J`t5, euD?5g5 
x5g6bsJ8N3izi W?9oxt5ti3j5, 
x7m scspQx3X5g5 Z?mu5 
x?toEi3j5 xsM5ti3u5, xyq9l. 
kNK7u `smJoEp7mE4f5 (NWMB) 
xgZ9lxbsK6 i3Jti5 xsM5ti6j5 
kNK5 wlxi. ra9o6`Xu xqD5 
won6yJ6 Z?msJ6 
vmQ/cExc9ME5gi i3Jti5 
xsM5ti3j5 x7m WJ8Nstc6gi 
d/~N3lQ5 whmos6bsJ5 kNK7u 
`smJoEp7mE4f8i Ws6hxi3j5 
wh`m~ltbc6t9lA s}?~l8~i5 wk8i 
`x8ixt5t5bwomi3j5 x7m 
x5bN6bwomt5ti3j5. Z?mgc4f5 
scspnExc3uJ5 ~N7m5gu wk8k5 
kNK7u whmosoCwAt x5g6bsJk5. 
wMQx3lA xsMiE/z gi/symJ5 
kNK7u `sJoEp7mE4f8k5, `smJc5b3i6 
vmQ/s7m5 `smJ3ix6tk5 x7m 
x=4g6ymJi `smJ3ix6̀t5 
vg0pct`Qq8k5. 
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PUBLICATIONS 
 
The tentative schedule for the various 
reports resulting from this meeting are 
as follows.  Ross Tallman will prepare 
a draft of the Research Document 
(Assessment of Kipis (Cumberland 
Sound) Arctic char) for end of May 
2005.  Kathleen Martin will prepare the 
draft SSR and Proceedings documents 
for the end of April 2005.  Drafts will be 
circulated for review prior to being 
finalized and will be translated into 
Inuktitut for review by the local 
committee members.   
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SE{5, H. x7m P.J. x3h3. 2004. kNK7u 
i3Jti4 W/ui3k8 
cspnDbsymJ6 _ raòXf5 
si`voxEymJ6, xeh3bsymJ6 
sfkz kNK7u smJoEp3Jxf5 
vtmpq8k8. mW3gZz *@@. 

 
ne3bsymJ5 
 
xeymvw8N3g6 cz`fix3iz 
xp`Qq5gk8 sìvk8 ne3gk8 s?z8 
vtmi3u8 wmwoz9lt4.  sC{ `bm8 
xehwixd6 yKoX3ys7u4 
cspnDbsymJu4 ttC3ymli 
Gcspn3bsizi4 eWn2 GX1i3`g2 
vq3gxlxiH wcl`WH mw kaxk8. 
vt`o8 m3b8 xehwixd6 yKoX3ys7u4 
Wbc3iE/qb ckwo3iq8i4 sìvi4 
x7ml W?9oxisJi4 ttC3li w2SD2 
kaxk8. yKoX3yst5 gi/sixd5 
euD/sJ8Nix3mb 
raoX3ystDMsq8iq8i x7ml 
wk5tgzo3tbsixd5 
euD/sJ8Nix3mb kNos2 
vtmpC`Mq8i8.     
 
 
won3yJ`t5 
 
d/8Nu3bs9lt4 bm3u5tx6 vtmi3j8 
WcbsMs3g5.  scsysJ5 xh7mExl4 
W7mEsMsd5 bmgjz cspn3isJj8 
Wbc3iq8k8. s?A9l xh7mE4 
d/8N`ucK5 m3̀t8 Qx8QsW 
xehwMs3izi4 g`npsi3j8, 
xehw9li xg3bs/Exc3gi4 hNf`bi4 
x7ml gCwy `lx8 ttC3ts9li.  
b}?5bstQ gnsps9li x7ml 
g`npsi3j8 Wpy3gi `otx /w8{ 
s?z3ymJ6 w8i3=4 gx`=Nl4 
WcbsJ8N3yMs3gi vtmi3j8 
g`nps9li.  mwf kw8yr, X1i3`g2 
wcloE=zk8 xsM5tp 
vtctcD8N3yMsEK6 x=5g3ymJu 
scspQx3`t5 W?9oxiq8k8 
vtmpC`Mq8i4 x7m wMy9li 
W`?oDtQJ8N3g5 scsyst9lQ5.  
d/8N`uDm7u/K5 `bN f2XM8 x7ml 
xsJw5`g2 gJ3u=zb wcNw/3tq8 
gzhxt5tiEMs3bq8k8. 
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would also like to thank Donna 
Copeland and the Auyuittuq Lodge 
staff for their hospitality.  
 
The meeting was adjourned at 1:15 
p.m.   

 
 
 
 
 
 
vtmi6 kcMsd6 !:!% s8kn4f5.  
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 APPENDIX 1.  PROPOSED AGENDA 
 
PROPOSED AGENDA 
 
Wednesday, 23 March, 2005 
 
9:00 Welcome and opening remarks  
 
9:05 Introductions, review of agenda, RAP process explanation, responsibilities of 

participants and comments from participants. 
 
9:20 Begin review of draft stock status report 

• Context 
• Description of the Issue  
 

9:40 Continue Review of draft stock status report 
• Species Biology 
• Map and photo information 
 

10:00 BREAK 
 
10:15 Continue Review of draft stock status report 

• The Fishery 
 
10:25 Continue review of draft stock status report 

• Resource User Perspective (Fishers view) 
 
12:00 BREAK FOR LUNCH 
 
1:00 Continue Review of draft stock status report 

• Assessment  
• Key indicators (data) 
• Stock trends (assessment) 

 
2:15 Continue review of draft stock status report 

• Current Status (end point of assessment, and biological information on 
growth, condition, etc., if available) 

 
3:30 BREAK 
 
3:15 Continue review of draft stock status report 

• Sources of Uncertainty 
 

5:30 Adjourn until Thursday March 24 
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PROPOSED AGENDA continued  
 
8:30 Update of process and review of agenda; updates and comments by 

participants and review and comments of previous day’s work  
 
8:45 Continue review of draft stock status report 

• Conclusions and Advice (Outlook) 
 
10:30 BREAK 
 
10:45 Continue review of draft stock status report 

• Management Considerations 
• Other Considerations 

 
 
12:30 BREAK FOR LUNCH 
 
1:30 Continue review of draft stock status report 

• Summary 
 
2:10 Closing of meeting 

• Summary of the editorial and approval process for Stock Status Report, 
Proceedings and Working Papers. 

• Assigning of revisions 
 
2:30  Meeting adjourns 
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wMv8iz !. whmQ/sJ5 vtmJtn5 
whmQ/sJ5 vtmJtn5 
 

Wz5t6, `my @#, @))% 
 
9:00 gzhxt5ti6 x7m scsyn5 
 
9:05 NlNw3gwi6, euD/siz vtmJtn5, x=5g3ymJu scspQx3`t5 

W?9oxizk8 NlNw3gwi6, WoExE/Exc3bq8 WcbsJ5 x7m WcbsJ5 
scsynq8 

 
9:20 euD/sQxy9li yKoX3ys5 Wbc3iqb ckw8iq8k8 si`v5 

• wkoq8 
• NlNw/3ymiq8 WJbsJ5  
 

9:40  vJyQx3g6 euD/siz yKoX3ys5 Wbc3iqb ckw8iq8k8 sìv5 
• i3Jts2 cspn3bsiz 
• kNax6 x7m xpos3ymJ5 gryQxDtn5 
 

10:00 kczvw8N3i6 
 
10:15 vJyQx3g6 euD/siz yKoX3ys5 Wbc3iqb ckw8iq8k8 sìv5 

• wclZh8i6 
 
10:25 vJyQx3g6 euD/siz yKoX3ys5 Wbc3iqb ckw8iq8k8 sìv5 

• WNh2X5g5 Wbc3iE/q8i4 whmQ/q8 GwclZh5t`iz3g6H 
 
12:00 s9lf3un6 
 
1:00 vJyQx3g6 euD/siz yKoX3ys5 Wbc3iqb ckw8iq8k8 sìv5 

• cspZh8i6 
• W9lxbsJ5 NlNw3yJ`t5 GttC3ymJ5H  
• Wbc3iE/qb ckwo?9oxiq8 GcspnDbsJ6H  

 
2:15 vJyQx3g6 euD/siz yKoX3ys5 Wbc3iqb ckw8iq8k8 sìv5 

• `mNsJ6 ckw8iz GcspǸhbsymJ6, x7ml ckw5`gizk8 gryQxDtn5 
xuhD3X9oxiqb, ckw8iq8i4, xyq8i9l, xgw8Ns2Xb 

 
3:30 kczvw8N3i6 
 
3:15 vJyQx3g6 euD/siz yKoX3ys5 Wbc3iqb ckw8iq8k8 sìv5 

• ckw5̀giq8 NlNDtJ5 
 

5:30 vtmi6 kc3g6 etd7j8 `my @$ 
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whmQ/sJ5 vtmJtn5 vJyQxgw8N3g6 
 
8:30 W?9oxizb ckw8iz x7m euD/siz vtmJtn5; ckw2X9oxiq8 x7m 

scsysJ5 WcbsJk8 x7m scsysJ5 euD/siq8 WoEisMs3gu8 
 
8:45 vJyQx3g6 euD/siz yKoX3ys5 Wbc3iqb ckw8iq8k8 sìv5 

• raoX3yst5 x7m scs/sQxDt5 Gckw8izk8H  
 
10:30 kczvw8N3i6 
 
10:45 vJyQx3g6 euD/siz yKoX3ys5 Wbc3iqb ckw8iq8k8 sìv5 

• xsM5ti3j8 whmn3ysDtn5 
• xyq8 whmn3ysDtn5 

 
 
12:30 s9lf3un6 
 
1:30 vJyQx3g6 euD/siz yKoX3ys5 Wbc3iqb ckw8iq8k8 sìv5 

• NwN3gQ5 
 
2:10 mg?9oxiz vtmis2 

• NwN3ym9lt4 ttC3bsJ5 x7ml xq3bsiz W?9oxizb `bhm 
Wbc3iqb ckw8iq8k8 sìvoxEymJ5, W?9oxizk8 x7ml 
WoExE/sJk8 ttC3ymJ5 

• xehwi6 r4f5 xeyQx3ix3m`zb 
 
2:30  vtmi6 kc3g6 
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Leetia Janes otx /w8{ 
Innirvik Support Services Ltd. w8i3=4 tudtz 
P.O. Box 2020 
Iqaluit, NU X0A 0H0 
email cCns/4f5 gCDtz: innirvik@nunanet.com 
Telephone scMstz: (867) 979-1012 
Fax hv5gz: (867) 979-5886 
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Andrew Keim xkl `r7 
Pangnirtung Wildlife Officer X1i3`gu smJ3ix3t 
Government of Nunavut, Department of Environment kNK5 Z?mz _ x?toE=4 
Pangnirtung, NU, X0A 0R0 
Email cCns/4f5 gCDtz: AKeim@gov.nu.ca 
Telephone scMstz: (867) 473-8937 
Fax hv5gz: (867) 473-8326 
 

Tracey Loewen gCwy `lx8 
Science - Arctic Stock Assessment and Conservation Research Section 
cspn3i3j8_srs3b3`g2 Wbc3iE/q8i4 cspNhx3i3j8 x7m vm5txExc3i3j8 
cspn3i3j8 WoE=sJu   
Fisheries and Oceans Canada wm3usboEp4f5 `vNbu 
501 University Crescent  
Winnipeg, MB, R3T 2N6 
Email cCns/4f5 gCDtz: loewent@dfo-mpo.gc.ca 
Telephone scMstz: (204) 984-2425 
Fax hv5gz: (204) 984-2403 
 

Manasee Maniapik mNy m8ixW4 
Pangnirtung Hunters and Trappers Association X1i3`g2 smJ3ixt4f5 vgpct`Qz 
P.O. Box 2 
Pangnirtung, NU, X0A 0R0 
Telephone scMstz: (867) 473-8751 
Fax hv5gz: (867) 473-8741 
 

Kathleen Martin vt`o8 m3b8 
Science - Arctic Stock Assessment and Conservation Research Section 
cspn3i3j8_srs3b3`g2 Wbc3iE/q8i4 cspNhx3i3j8 x7m vm5txExc3i3j8 
cspn3i3j8 WoE=sJu   
Fisheries and Oceans Canada wm3usboEp4f5 `vNbu 
501 University Crescent 
Winnipeg, MB, R3T 2N6 
Email cCns/4f5 gCDtz: martink@dfo-mpo.gc.ca 
Telephone scMstz: (204) 983-5131 
Fax hv5gz: (204) 984-2403 
 

Andrew Molloy xkl jo 
Fisheries Management, Fisheries and Oceans Canada wcloEi3j8 xsM5ti6, 
wm3usboEp4f5 `vNbu 
Building 1074 P.O. Box 358 
Iqaluit, NU X0A 0H0 
E-mail cCns/4f5 gCDtz : molloya@dfo-mpo.gc.ca 
Telephone scMstz: (867) 979-8004 
Fax hv5gz: (867) 979-8039 
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Leona Nakashuk osN Nvh4 
Secretary Manager, Pangnirtung Hunters and Trappers Association X1i3`g2 
smJ3ixt4f5 vgpct`Qzb x9M5tz 
P.O. Box 2 
Pangnirtung, NU, X0A 0R0 
Email cCns/4f5 gCDtz: panghto@nunanet.com 
Telephone scMstz: (867) 473-8751 
Fax hv5gz: (867) 473-8741 
 

Limee Nakashuk Mwu Nvh4 
Pangnirtung Hunters and Trappers Association X1i3`g2 smJ3ixt4f5 vgpct`Qz 
P.O. Box 2 
Pangnirtung, NU, X0A 0R0 
Telephone scMstz: (867) 473-8751 
Fax hv5gz: (867) 473-8741 
 

Stefan Romberg yb`X8 sC2S4 
 

Fisheries and Sealing Division wcloEi3j8 x7m N5toEi3j8 WoE=4 
Government of Nunavut - Department of Environment kNK5 Z?mz _ x?toE=4 
P.O. Box 1000, Station 1390 
Iqaluit, NU, X0A 0H0 
email cCns/4f5 gCDtz: sromberg@gov.nu.ca 
Telephone scMstz: (867) 975-5946 
Fax hv5gz: (867) 975-5981 
 

Sakiasie Sowdlooapik nrxy ns9lxW4 
Senior advisor in fur & sealing xqJcacbs9li scspQx3t udo8k8 x7m 
N5toEi3j8 sfkz   
Government of Nunavut - Department of Environment kNK5 Z?mz _ x?toE=4 
P.O. Box 1000, Station 1390 
Iqaluit, NU, X0A 0H0 
Telephone scMstz: (867) 473-2669 
Fax hv5gz: (867) 473-2663 

 
Ross Tallman sC{ `bm8 

Science - Arctic Stock Assessment and Conservation Research Section 
cspn3i3j8_srs3b3`g2 Wbc3iE/q8i4 cspNhx3i3j8 x7m vm5txExc3i3j8 
cspn3i3j8 WoE=sJu   
Fisheries and Oceans Canada wm3usboEp4f5 `vNbu 
501 University Crescent 
Winnipeg, MB, R3T 2N6  
Email cCns/4f5 gCDtz: tallmanr@dfo-mpo.gc.ca 
Telephone scMstz: (204) 983-3362 
Fax hv5gz: (204) 984-2403 
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Marc Young m4 /[ 
Economic Development Officer W?9oxJoEp 
Hamlet Office 
P.O. Box 253 
Pangnirtung, NU, X0A 0R0 
Email: cCns/4f5 gCDtz:  
Telephone scMstz:: (867) 473-8953   
Fax hv5gz: (867) 473-8832   
 
 
 
 
 


